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ABSTRACT

Improvements in mechanical and physical properties of advanced ceramics have been
undermined by high processing costs and the reputation of unpredictable reliability,
resulting in lirnited use of these materials in technical, indusaial, and recreational
applications. It was felt that a lower cost ceramic with desirable properties would open up
new areas of appIication, traditionaily dominated by hard or temperature-resistant metals.

One potential technique was to use a naturally occurring mineral to develop new ceramic
microstnictures using a simple processing technique, reducing both raw matend and

production costs. The system chosen for potential development was an alumina (A1203)
ceramic modified using 20 wtYo naturaIly occurrhg wollastonite (Cao-Sioz). Green body
production was carried out using wet processing which was optimized using rheology; the
best conditions were found to be a pH of 3.0 using 1500 ppm of BETZ 1190 (dispersant)
processed at about 0.35 volume hction solids in a water-based suspension. Thermal
andysis techniques revealed that the best sintering technique involved liquid phase

sintering for fifieen minutes at 1500 C, followed by an air quench. This glassceramic was
then devitrified using a heat treatment of 1032 C for 4 h followed by 1200 C for 4 h. The

resulting structure, 68 wt% (60 vol%) alumina, with the remainder consisting of gehlenite
and morthite, had hi& indentation toughness (4.8 MP~&) and a bend strength of 120
MPa; properties which lend it to economical ad-abrasion applications.

xxiv

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Ceramics - General

The use of ceramics is important in many applications where high temperatures or
aggressive chernical environments are encountered. Most ceramics possess high strength
(particularly at elevated temperatures in contrast to other matenals) but are inherently

very bride. This does not imply that a ceramic material is not strong but that when the
fkcture stress is exceeded it breaks without requiring any extra deformation energy.[l]
New research has investigated numerous methods to enhance ceramic toughness,
including fibre, whisker or particulate reinforcement, transformation toughening (Zrû2),
and microcrack toughening (generated by thermal mismatch).[2] Some ceramics
incorporate a glassy phase at grain boundaries which fails preferentially when a crack
approaches, s e t h g up enhanced toughness due to higher fiacture surface area, fibre pullout or crack bridging phenomena.U] Often, combinations of ceramic toughening
methods are investigated using different materials having different properties. New
applications for ceramic materials include Wear, corrosion or heat resistant coatings and
electronic substrates (due to their low dielectric constants, high dielectric strength, and
thermal properties).[4-81

Ceramics as a class of material include a wide range of matenals covering a broad
spectnim of properties. Some general properties of these inorganic non-metallics are well
established. A summary of some of the advantages and disadvantages of ceramic-based

-

materials follows (Table 1 1):

Table 1-1. Advantages and limitations of ceramics.[4]
- - - --

-

-

---

-

-

Advantages

High melting point
High stiffness
High hot strength
High compressive strength
High hardness
Wear and corrosion resistance
Low density (lightweight)

Good dielectric properties
ThermaVelectricai insulators
Semiconductor properties
Ion-conductor properties
Magnetic properties
Biocompatibility
Abundant raw materiais
Limitations

Susceptible to themal and mechanicd shock
Gaps in understanding and expenence
Difficult to fabricate
Poor reproducibility
High cost

The large barrier to common use of reinforced or "toughened" ceramics is the high price
of materials (some whisker or fiber reinforcements can cost hundreds of dollars per

kilogram; see Table 1-2) so an interest has developed [9,1O] in incorporating low cost

minerals Uito common ceramics in an attempt to achieve better mechanical or physical
properties at a lower cost. The mineral chosen for this study is wollastonite (Cao-Si02 or
CaSi03) [11- 141 due to its abundance, availability and relaûvely low cost (a few dollars
per tonne, depending on degree of beneficiation).[9,13] The best choice for matrix
material was dumina (&O3) for similar reasons but also because of the large quantity of
research performed over the past 50 years; its properties are very well known, and it is

currentiy used in many hi& temperature [4,7,14] and electronic applications [q.

Table 1-2. Properties and price of various ceramic fibres.[4]
Fibre

TF

E Glass
Torayca T300
Torayca M40
Safi1

Silicate glass

Tende
Strength
[GPaj
1.7 -3.5

Nextel440

Carbon
Carbon
Alrunina
Aluminosilicate

FP Alumina

Mumina

1.38 - 2.10

Nicalon

Sic

2.45 - 2.94

3.53
4.4 1
1-2
2.07

Elastic Densiy Approx. Cost
Modulus [gkm ] ['94 $Cdn/kg]
[GPa]
69 - 72
2.55
5
230
1.76
90
547
170
300
3.3
170
186
3 .O5
300
379
3.95
1O00
177 - 196
2.55
1400

The aim of ceramic processing, in general, and wet processing, in particular, is to reduce
the maximum defect size and ovedl nurnber of defects present. This is important since
the Griffith equation States [4,15],
CT

a K,C-'/~

(1-1)

where c is the maximum defect size, Kr,the hcture toughness, and a the h t u r e
strength. Thus, if the defect size is reduced, the k t u r e strength increases.

Optimisation must be carried out on the wet processing before a homogenous product

with few or no defects c m be guaranteed. This type of testing usuaily incorporates a
rheometer to measure the rheological properties of the ceramic powder suspension (also

called a slurry or slip). The prime variable king monitored is the suspension viscosity,
since, in general, at a given solid/liquid concentration a high quality slip has low apparent
viscosity and can be easily poured into a plaster mold for consolidation into a green body.
Commody, a high viscosity slurry impiies that the suspension conditions are causing the
ceramic particles to stick together (flocculation) which tends to produce a porous and
undesirable green body when cast. Variables which affect dispersion/floccdation include
pH, solids content, and the presence of a polymeric dispersant.

A suspension dispersed only by pH adjustment is said to be electrostaticaily stabilised; by

polymeric dispersant alone, sterically stabilised; and by a combination of both,
electrostencally stabilised.[4] Once a green body is optimisecl, the next step is to sinter
the body at hi& temperatures to reach full density.

Most sintering methods involve only solid state diffusion processes to eliminate pores and
to control grain size. Liquid phase sintering (LPS) has some advantages in that the
presence of a liquid will dramatically increase mass transport rates (thus densification)
and can produce elongated or plate-like grains in the case of alumina,[l6-231 The main

disadvantage is that during the cooling stage, the liquid will tend to fom a glas instead

of a more stable crystailine phase, due simply to kinetic barriers.

Crystallisation of a glass, or devitrification, can be accomplished by a heat treatment
procedure whereby the material is heated to a temperature at which crystai nuclei form

within the glas; once nucleated, the glass may then be heated to a temperature at which
crystal gmwth is strongest. This technique is common in glas-ceramic materials and can

virmally eliminate all glas in the rnicrostnicture.[24-261 Also, LPS is limited to 20-25
vol% liquid before structurai rigidity is lost and the pre-cast shape forms a semi-solid
puddle. [27

Phase diagnims and thennodynamics software packages, such as the Facility for Aoalysis
of Chernical Thermodynamics (F*A*C*T) can aid in predicting the amount of liquid

phase present during sintering.

1.2 CAS Ceramics
One of the most usefui ceramic systems involves various combinations of lime, dumina
and silica. Tfius, it is usehl to outline some of the characteristics of each of these

components.

1.2.1 Silica (Sioz)
Silica is the most abundant material in the earth's c r u t [14], and is most often related to
glassy materials and reîractories. Silica has many crystallographic forms but the most
common is aquartz which is the phase stable at lower temperatures. Most quartz w d

for ceramics is beneficiated fiom sandstone which consists of lightly bonded quartz
grains4281

The atomic structure of silica is a network of SiO4 tetrahedra (Figure 1- 1), and it may
f o m stable crynalline forms (Figure 1-2a), such as quartz, or may develop Uito a random

arrangement (no long-range order), which is coilectively known as giass (Figure 1-2b).
The crystaiiine forms are very stable in thermdy and chemicaily aggressive
environments. Glassy silica-based materiais are useful as optical materials or where very
low thermal expansion is required.[29]

Figure 1-1. Schematic view of a ( ~ i 0 tetrahedron.
~ ) ~
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Figure 1-2. Two dimemional diagrams showing Si02as (a) crystalline and (b)
amorphous structures.[ B I
1.2.2 Lime (Cao)
Lime (sometimes referred to as quicklime) is an oxide with strongly alkaline properties.
It is often used as a flux in steeimaking, in glassrnaking, and in neutralising acidic
water.1141 Lime can also be used as an insecticide and as an industrial aikaline earth
addition.[30] Although it is not a naturally occurring oxide (it is produced by calcination
of limestone (CaC03))its abundance is testimony to its many industrial applications.
Other sources of the oxide, such as wollastonite, are sometimes used when alkali
additives are required in an industrial process.

Calcium oxide bas a cubic crystai of the sodium chioride structure (Figure 1-3). With a
melting point of 2590 C, its low cost, and chemicai stability in contact with metals, it is

well suited for high temperature metdurgy. A great limitation is its reactivity with water
which limits use of pure lime rektories, but this problem is most ofien abated by using

M g 0 additions to stabilise the material.[3 11

Figure 1-3. Unit cell of NaCl which corresponds to the structure of Ca0.[29]

1.2.3 Almina (Alz03)

Alumina is a well shidied oxide which is used as an ingredient in alurninum production
(fiom its hydrated fom, bauxite), as an abrasive, a rehctory matenal for high

temperature metallurgical processes, a structural ceramic for aggressive environments,

and as an electrical insulator [28,29]. Alurnina is formed fiom the Bayer process applied
to natural bauxite. [141

Given its high melting point (2072 C), alumina is a usefid refractory material, and its
chernical stability, hi& hardness, strength, and low dielectric constant open up the variety
of other applications mentioned above.[l4] The structure of a-durnina,the most

common of the three structures (a,P,y), is shown in Figure 1-4.
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Figure 1-4. Hexagonal close-packed structure of a-A1203.[29]

There has k e n extensive interest in the alutnina-silica system, especially over the past

fifty years. This is prirnady due to the refractory nature of hi&-alumina compositions
which have hi& solidus temperatures [3 11 (Figure 1-5). The phase diagram also shows
the stable compound known as muilite (3Alz03-2SiOz)[14,24], which has prompted

heated debate, as to whether it is a congruent or incongruently rnelting compound.

Nevertheless, much research has concentrated on this phase, due not oniy to its chernical
and thermal stability, but also due to its dielectric properties which surpass that of
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Figure 1-5. A1203- Si% binary phase diagram.[24]

Other alumino-silicates include kyanite, sillimanite, and andalusite; al1 have the same
stoichiometric composition of A1203-Si02,but offer differing temperature ranges of

thermodynamic stability. When these minerals are heated to a iiquid state they wili
typicaily recrystallise into muiiite + siIica.[28]

1.2.5 Lime - Silica System (Ca0 - SiO2)
Calcium silicates have many areas of application but are most o h of interest in slag
chemistry, special glassy matenals, and cernent components. Many binary compounds
exist in this system as can be seen fkom the phase diagram in Figure 1-6.

Figure 1-6. C a 0 - Si02 binary phase diagram.[33]

-

1.2.6 Lime Alumina System (Ca0 - &O3)

Four stable binary compounds form in the C a 0 - Ai203 system: 3CaO-kü203, Cao-A.i203,
Cao-2Ai2O3and Cao-6Ai203(known rnineralogically as hibonite), ail of which melt
incongruently. A M e r compound is referred to in older literature as 5Ca0-3Al2O3,but

this has been corrected by some authors to l2CaOv7Al2O3.[34]Figure 1-7 shows the

phase diagram for this system, which is most important in the field of rapid setting
cements,

Figure 1-7. N203
- C a 0 binary phase diagram.[35]

1.2.7 Lime - Alumina - Silica System (CAS)

The teniary phase diagram compiles d l the complexiues of the binary diagrams into one
that is M e r complicated by the appearance of two ternary phases: anorthite
(Ca0*Ai2O3*2SiO2)
and gehlenite (2CaO*AlzO3-Sioz).The phase diagram is s h o w in
Figure 1-8. Note d s o that the d i a m contains numerous invariant points, Aikemade
lines, biriary joins,and eutectics, which make construction and interpretaîion very
difficult. Shown in Figure 1-9 is a topological representation of the CAS ternary system

with temperature king the vertical dimension of the mode1.[29]

Figure 1-8. Ca0 - &O3

- Si02 temary phase diagram with relevant phases labelled

(modified figure of ref.[36]). The

* shows the chosen system composition

(correspondhg to 80 wt?? alumina + 20 wt% wollastonite).

Figure 1-9. Topographical representation of the CAS ternary system.[29]

In this thesis the following abbreviations will be used for simplification of the discussion:
= (''0;"A" = &O3; and "S"= S i 9 , and subscripts will signi@ the stoichiometry.

' 1 ~ 1 1

For example, anorthite, Cao-Al2O3-2SiO2,will be denoted as CAS2. nie complexity of

the CAS diagram with respect to the number of different phases which rnay be present

means that it is possible to manufacture a large number of materiais with widely dinering
properties.

(a) CAS Cements and Slag

The CAS system is very important in cernent and concrete production and, as such, makes
an inexpensive form of strong, stiff, and resilient materials which may easily be mixed,
poured, formed into a desired shape, and allowed to set to achieve ultimate potentid
strength.[29]

Most building structures, city infhstmcture, w a h y s , and foundations rely heavily on
cernent, and the most cornmon is Portland cernent. Figure 1-1 0 shows the region on the
CAS phase diagram where Portland cements are found (note that 2-4 at.% Fe0 is also
present). Also shown is the region of high-alumina cements, which are renowned for

their ability to set quickly and achieve maximum strength after only 24 hours.[34] Other
cements are possible between these two regions but these compositions set very rapidly
and are thus impractical for cornmon usage.
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Figure 1-10. CAS temary diagrams showing cement compositions.[29]

The cernent bond formation involves a reaction of some of the constituents with water.
The normal stages of setting are hydration, solution saturation,recrystallisation, and

precipitation of colloidal silica[29] The hydration stage gives off heat which may be

reduced by the presence of iron (4CaO-&O3*Fe0). Gypsum (CaS04-2H20)is another
common additive which will slow down the reaction to d o w for forming processes.[34]

High dumina cernent is used without a retardant and sets due to formation of hydrated

alurnina fiom the C3Aphase. Not only is this cernent advantageous from a fast set
standpoint, but also is more resistant to sea water and exhibits less fluxiug in r e k t o r y
mortars.[29]

One source of the components used in Portland cernent is blast fumace slag fiom
integrated steel mills.U4] The CAS slag composition (Figure 1- 10) corresponds to a low
melting point region (<1400 C), so is quite fluid at steelmaking temperatures.

(b) Important CAS Glasses
Figure 1- 1 1 is a sketch of the various areas of interest in g l a s and glass-cerarnic research
over the past 50 yean. The dotted iine was defined as an area of stable glass formation
from a melt of 1600 C, and simply corresponds to the liquidus line at that

-

temperature.[3 71 Referrîng to Figure 1 11, area 1 is the high silica compositions used for
g l a s products, particularly mercury lamp housings, and became important during WW II,

when a shortage of boron made borosilicate glasses too expensive. However, their high
melting point limits current application of such CAS glasses, though they tend to Iimit ion

migration and are used for glas-metai seals since their thermal expansion can match that
of metals.[38]

Figure 1-11. CAS ternary showing important glass compositions (see text). The
region denoted with the " X is the anticipated CAS liquid/glass composition after LPS
of the alumina - wollastonite green body.

k e a 2 represents the range of compositions investigated by Stookey [39], who claimed

the f
k
tglass-ceramic patent in 1960. It is believed that Coming [38] uses these
compositions for some highly specialised applications (ignition tubes, glas resiston,
electron tubes, and infiareci transrnitting glas domes for heat-seeking missiles). Glassceramics are materials which tend to solid@ as glasses but are processed in such a way as
to generate a controlled amount of crystalline grains to achieve higher strength, stiflhess,

and themial stability.[38] The crystallisation may be done by simple manipulation of

cooling rates or by nucleation on another phase, such as Ti02.[40,4 11

Area 3 is an anorthite rich area which has been extensively researched in Russia over the

past few decades. These compositions can be fully crystalline or be of a primarily glassy
character, depending on the processing, but in general have attractive dielectric
properties, coupled with low thexmal expansion coefficients.[42,43]

Finally, area 4 represents woilastonite-based materials, which comrnoniy form a glassy
phase, in spite of the fact that calcium silicate itself is considered a poor giass former.[24]
Materials of these compositions have been developed for porcelains, glazes and other
vitrified materials for firing at lower temperatures.[l3,14] Often, a large degree of
wollastonite and morthite is present in the resulting microstructure.[44,45] These
materials tend to have low water adsorption, and exhibit low h

g shrinkage.[l4] Other

wollastonite rich materials are king investigated for medical implants such as bone
replacements, since they are non-toxic and bond well with naturai bone.[46] The main
criterion for this application is reported to be a minimum strength of 200 MPa

1.3 Advanced Ceramics

Advanced ceramics include many novel materials produced in the past 20-30 years,
involving specific combinations of ceramic components, and new production and
processing methods. The driving force behind advanced ceramic development centers on
the need for mechzuiical strength at high temperatures or in environments susceptible to
chernical attack. Other applications require the low thermal expansion offered by most

ceramics relative to metals, or specific dielectric requirements for electriclelectronic
devices.[7,47-501

The primary limitation of ceramic use is inherently low toughness, so the greatest amount
of research has k e n directed towards development of toughening mechanisrns. [2,3]
Very Iittle literature had dealt with mechanical toughening of CAS ceramics (excluding

toughening of concrete, and mullite) until the past few years when Corning made
available a high toughness material made of silica-nch CAS glass-cerarnic [5 11 reinforced
with Sic fibres.[5 1-56]

USSWRussian research over the past few decades had concentrated on woilastonite and
anorthite-based porcelains and ceramics for use as electric Uisulaton.[57] Current work
on mullite-based glass-ceramic substrates for electronic packaging is also promising. The

requirements of such an application is to have a low dielectric constant, high dielectric
strength, adequate mechanical properties (for process handling), and a thermal expansion
coefficient similar to silicon ( 3 . 0 1~O" K'). Mullite-based substrates seem to exceed the
more commonly used alumina in most of these areas.[32,58]

1.4 Green Body Production

Production of a suitable ceramic green body depends upon the optimisation of a number
of individual techniques, each of which contributes to the finalmechanical properties
which can be achieved.

1.4.1 Wet Processing

Wet processing involves both ceramic particle interactions and methods of evaluating the
extent of particle dispersion such as the use of rheometnc procedures.

(a) Particle Dispersions
Solid-in-liquid dispersions are found in many fields including foods, paint, inks and dyes,
phamaceuticals, cosmetics, detergents and ceramics. Proper control of the suspension is
critical in each field in order to ensure best results a d quality of the product. This is
particularly bue for ceramics which are susceptible to failure when improper processing

leads to an inhomogeneous structure. Defects as small as 10 micrometers c m lead to
uncontrolled crack development and failure.

As late as the 1950's very little was known about ceramic particle interactions in
suspension, and techniques for processing were somewhat of a black-art which required

an experienced processor who had a "sense" of the ceramic suspension to interpret what
modifications were required to optimise the slurry.

Around that time some background work in other areas of aqueous suspension research
gave rise to new work defining particle interactions within a suspension. Today, this field

has matured to a point where a broad understanding of suspension behavior exists and
new processing agents and techniques are king found and optimised regularly.

(b) Rheology

Optimisation of a ceramic powder dispersion is accomplished by adjusting process
variables, such as pH or dispersant concentration, and measuring the flow properties of
the equilibrated suspension. Solution conditions nich as these have a dramatic effect on
the interaction between particles, particularly when solids concentrations are high. When

particles remain separateci, such as by electrostatic repulsion, stenc hindenince, or by
combinations of the two, then the apparent viscosity is low. When repulsive action is
overcome by stronger attractive forces, especially van der Waals forces, then particles
tend to form flocs or agglomerates which raise the consistency and make the suspension

appear thicker.[59-621 When suspensions are cast into green bodies, a wefi-dispersed
slurry forms a dense, homogenous particdate structure, whereas a flocculated suspension

has large voids in the microstructure of the green body which lead to flaws in the final
sintered product. Thus by rneasuring the flow properties, one c m establish the best
treatment conditions to produce optimum particle repulsion.

One simple way of doing this is by creating a low concentration suspension (e.g., 0.05
vol. fiaction solids) under various treatment conditions and allowing the suspension to sit

in a via1 for an extended period (e.g., 20 h). By definition, well-dispersed suspensions
tend not to settle since Brownian forces keep individual submicron particles d o & and
those that do settle due to gravity form a dense layer at the bottom of the viai.[63] Poorlydispersed suspensions produce a sediment more quickly, since particles join together in
large clusters and settle. As well, the clustea tend to have large void spaces which cause
a very low density, spongy sediment. Thus, by measuring the proportion of sediment

height (h) to suspension height (H) over a defined time perioci, one can cmdely classfi
particle interaction (i.e, low h/H = well dispersed; high h/H = poorly dispersed).

Another more d i a b l e and widely-used technique is to meanire applied stress over a

range of shear rates for @en suspension conditions. This gives an indication of particle
interaction since suspensions under shear produce particle interactions.[60,64,65]
Suspensions with hi& particle repulsion will tend to flow very easily, offering low shear
stress over al1 shear rates. Conversely, particles with low or no repulsion may form a
structure ar rest or at low shear rates. At higher shear rates, this structure will break apart
causing a decrease in required stress as indicated by a decrease in viscosity. This

behaviour, known as pseudoplastic or shear thinning, is cornmon for most concentrated
powder suspensions, and particularly for those with low repulsive interparticle forces.[62]

1.4.2 Slip Casting

The most flexible wet forming method for ceramic production is slip casting. This
method involves pouring the suspension onto a plaster of Park mould so that the
suspendhg medium (water) is absorbed leaving behind a consolidated layer of ceramic
particles on the sucface of the plaster. Consolidation rates follow a square root function
and cast thickness is limited to a couple of centimetres for submicron alumina

suspensions.[66-701 Another limitation is the pore size distribution; pores are generally
h e near the plaster but grow as the distance firom the surface increases. This can lead to
warpage during sintering since a porous green microstnicîure will shrink more than a

dense one. This can be minimised by intentionally causing Iight flocculation in the slurry

(which ensures d o m pore distribution throughout the compact) or by introducing light
agitation to the system during casting.

1.5 Densification
Densification techniques have histoncaliy been limited to cementitious bonding (e.g.,
concrete) and kiln firing (sintering). Today these have k e n expanded to include sol-gel
processing, cold isostatic pressing (CF)+ sintering, reaction sintering, liquid phase
sintering (LPS), hot pressing (HP), hot isostatic pressing (HP), chemical vapour
deposition (CVD),physical vapour deposition (PVD),fiame spraying and plasma
spraying.[4,24] The latter four methods are limited to production of ceramic coatings and
shall not be elaborated on.

Sol-gel processing is popular in that the reactions c m be tailored to produce desired
phases and ratios of products of various grain sizes.[4] This technique is prohibitive,
however, in that the reaction product is highly porous and must undergo repetitive
processing to increase density to reasonable levels. The pressing techniques are limited to
small simple shapes; thus, the final cost is somewhat prohibitive and production volumes
are low.

1.5.1 Sintering
Sintenng techniques are the most flexible and most inexpensive densification method for
ceramic production. The mechanisms of densification depend on the matends undergoing

the treatment but is dependant on five main variables: heating rate, sintering temperature,
sintering t h e , atmosphere, and cooling rate.

For most systems involving solid state sintering of fully dried powder green bodies,
heating and cooling rate and atmosphere present are not reported, but are assumed to be
reasonably slow (e.g., 5-25 Wrnin, performed in air). Alteration of heating rate may be
necessary if certain phase changes are anticipated which rnay need to proceed
isothermaily before M e r sintering can be accomplished. If the product contains a liquid
phase at the sintering temperature, is susceptible to thermal shock, or requires further heat

treatment, then cooling rates may be critical to develop a reliable, stress-free or crack-fiee
product.

In some cases, the atmosphere can be aitered to aid in pore removal (some gases transport
through ceramic grains much faster than others), either by changing relative gas pressures
during sintering or by applying a vacuum. A high partial pressure of oxygen may also
limit development of a glassy phase during anticipated liquid phase sintering.[71]

In the case of the alurnina - wollastonite system, chernical reactions are inevitable at
sintering temperahues, and liquid regions develop easily above 1400 C according to the
phase diagram.[36] In some cases the presence of a liquid phase is undesirable since it

Whially guarantees the development of a glass phase in the final product. However, for
systems which may be difficult to densify, the presence of a liquid phase dramatically

increases densification rates since diffusion and mass transport are orders of magnitude
faster when compared to solid-state sintering. Further, devitrification of the resultant glass

can leave a fuily dense, crystalline ceramic.

Reaction sintering simply implies that chernical components within a green body react at
sintering temperatures to produce new species; in some cases, the r a t i o n involves
development of a Iiquid phase at the process temperature; this is known as reactive liquidphase sintering (RLPS). In this work, since woilastonite is certain to react witb alumina,
producing a CAS liquid above 1400 C (sintering temperatures for al1 studied
compositions), the densification technique is anticipated to be U S .

1-5.2 Reactive Liquid Phase Sintering

Should a liquid phase form, three options exist: (1) accept that a giassy phase will form in
the product and accept the inferior mechanical properties, (2) slowly cool the samples

fiom the sintering temperature to promote crystallisation of the glass, and/or (3) M e r

process the product by crynallising the g l a s with a secondary heat treatment
(devitrification).

If the purpose is to improve mechanical strength or toughness, then option (1) is
hadequate. However, glass-ceramics may have other attractive properties which make
option (1) viable. For instance, lithium duminosilicate (LAS) glass-ceramics have
excellent thermal shock resistance, and other alumina-based giass-ceramics have
attractive dielecûic and thermal properties which make them useful for substrates for
electronic components. [26,48,72,73]

The second option, slow cwling, may be unpredictable since crystal nucleation may Vary
fkom sample to sample; thus replication of microstructure rnay be difficult f?om one day
to the next. Further? full crystallisation may be incomplete or unreasonably slow.

For best mechanical strength and toughness, a devitrification treatment is sometimes
necessary. For most liquid phase sintering regimes this first involves quenching the
product to produce a homogenous glass, followed by a nucleation heat treatment which
develops hi& numbers of nuclei in the bulk of the glass phase. Finally, the temperature is
quickly rarnped to a higher level at which crystal growth is known to occur. This
technique is known to rernove most or dl of the glassy phase fiom systems in which
crystallisation is possible.[ X Z ]

Finding the temperatures at which bulk nucleation and crystallisation occur may be
facilitated by using differentiai thermal andysis (DTA) techniques.[74-801 This normally
involves examining crystallisation peaks which may appear on a DTA scan, and then
applying various systematic nucleation treatments to observe changes in crystallisation

peak magnitude, breadth, and shift. E a peak shifts to lower temperatures, and grows
larger and sharper, the buik nucleation treatment has been successfui. In this way, both

the nucleation and the correspondhg crystallisation temperatures can be found. Further
analyses involving isothermal studies may be done to find the most effective
devitrification technique.

Once a ceramic has been densified and M y processed, it is necessary to evaluate the
physical and mechanical properties it rnay possess. In the field of structural ceramic
research this moa Ofien involves density, microstructure, composition, toughness,
strength, and rnodulus of elasticity measuements. Abrasion resistance is dependant on
many of the preceding charactenstics, and rnay serve to open up applications of a newly

developed material in Wear intensive environments. Often, thermal shock resistance is
also a desired attribute; thus, it rnay also be desirable to h d the thermal expansion
coefficient of a material. Finally, if there is an interest in possible electronic applications
it rnay also be worthwhile to measure the dielectric constant, dielectric strength, and

resistivity.For the purposes of this investigation, however, only the ~ c t u r aaspects
l
of a
material are of interest.

1.6.1 Density

Density rnay be measwd using the Archimedes principle using mercury to find the bulk
volume (change in mass when sample is fully imrnersed yields amount of mercury
displaced) and when divided by the sample mass, the bulk density is found. Knowing the
proportions of the constituents present in the sample, the theoretical density (TD) rnay be
caiculated and compared to the bulk density to find the percent theoreticai density (%TT))
of the ceramic product.

1.6.2 Microstructure

One of the best instruments to characterise the microstructure of any ceramic matenal is a
scanning electron microscope (SEM).This is due primarily to its excellent resolution at
very high magnifications (more than 50,00OX), whereas an optical microscope has a
practicd 1 s t of about 2000X. As well, an SEM has much greater depth-of-field in
cornparison to optical microscopes, vitai in examining surface morphology, porosity, and
fi-acture surfaces.

X-ray microprobe analysis of the ceramic can be performed with a suitably equipped

SEM. This technique, when calibrated using reference standards, can give a quantitative
analysis of the oxide compounds excited by the electron beam.

To perform true qualitative analysis, the ceramic can be tested using an X-ray ciiffiaction
unit which can establish which compounds are present and, to a limited extent, the
relative amounts of each.

1-6.3 Mechanical Evaluation Techniques

Once the physical aspects of a ceramic are known, the next step is to determine the
mechanical properties. When a large enough sample is prepared, it may be machined into
appropriate sizes to evaluate the mechanical strength of the matend. Specimens can be
cut using a diamond saw and refined using grinding and polishing techniques.

Three main strength characteristics of a ceramic are: compressive strength (a,),t e n d e

strength (at),and modulus of rupture (MOR).[81] Most ceramics have high compressive
strengths compared to most materials and thus this parameter is of limited practical vaiue.
However, tensile strength of ceramics is characteristicaiiy sensitive to the grain size and
the presence of flaws, both interna1 and at the surfme. Typically, tensile strength is almost

an order of magnitude lower than compressive, and is therefore rnuch more cntical in
most design situations. Unfominately, it is difficuit and expensive to obtain diable
tensile data since specimens need to be finished to a high tolerance using diamond
machinhg and any slight surface imperfection, warpage or misalignment cause scatter in
the results. As a result, ceramic strength is rarely measured or reported.

The moddus of rupture test is performed by applying a force to a bar set up in a four-

point bend configuration. This technique has gamered much support recentiy, but results

can be sensitive to sample misalignment and warpage.[82]

An even more important material parameter is the h c t u r e toughness (or resistance to

crack propagation) of the ceramic. This is because of the iaherent brittleness of most
traditional ceramics, and investigations in improving ceramic toughness are responsible

for much of the research performed on ceramics in the past two decades. Along with the
many types of reinforcement and crack deflection mechanisms which have been
developed, there has also k e n research into evaluation of toughness itself.

Material toughness depends on the response of a material to crack initiation and
propagation. The type of crack that develops depends on how the force in applied. There

are three standard modes of crack development (Figure 1- 12) but the most widely
reported and valued is the mode 1 failure and its corresponding critical hcture toughness,
Krc.

Mode 1

Mode II

Mode III

Figure 1-12. Displacement modes for material fracture.
The two most common techniques of toughness evaluation are by single-edge notched
beam (SENB)using a four-point bend apparatus [83,84] and a simple Vicken indentation
technique.[83$5 -871 The laîter test yields a critical hcture toughness characteristic
called K, since this method does not entail true mode 1 kture. This parameter can be
compared to Ki, and many models have been developed to produce K, values from
indentation data which corne close to this value.

The indentation toughness test is easily performed by using the same samples prepared
for Ncroscopy and perfonning standard Vickers hardness tests at various sites in the
samples. The impressions made by the diarnond indent generate cracks at the corners
where stresses are more concentrated. The progression of the crack depends on the
toughness of the material. Numerou studies have been done to develop models which

translate crack length (measured using an SEM),indent size and applied load into &
values. Evaluations of many of these models 186,871 have shown that some are more

applicable to dumina-based materials; specificaily, the Evans and Charles [88] and the
Lankford [89] models. Another reference [83] cited two other preferred models (the
Miyoshi [90] and the Marshall and Evans [91] models), and a tùial mode1 was suggested
by Anstis et al.[8S] Al1 have been shown to give close estimates of the mode 1 h c t u r e

toughness parameter, Kr,.

ûther mechanical properties such as Young's modulus, E, and Poisson's ratio, v, c m be
measured using an dtrasonic system which measures the propagation and reflection of
sound waves through a small sample. The response of the matenai depends on the
stiffiess and the sûztin in different directions. Measurement of these parametes is
important in characterising other properties of the matenal, such as indentation
toughness, themal shock parameter, and even the modulus of rupture.

Some of the above-mentioned properties can be also used to establish parameters related
to the abrasive Wear resistance of the ceramic. This property could be usefid since similar

ceramics are frequently used in high-wear applications. [4]

As a final evaluation, the thermal expansion coefficient may be measured using a

dilatometer which measures the change in length of a sample when heated, relative to a
known standard, such as alumina Knowledge of the coefficient of thermal expansion

(CTE), or, in this case, coefficient of Iinear themai expansion (a)is vital in that high

temperatures can induce large thermal stresses within a material with a high CTE.If such
a sample undergoes high heating and cooling rates, failure is almost inevitable. When this
characteristic is known, an estimate of the resistance of the material to a thermal shock
can be made.[4]

2.1 Particle Surfaces in Aqueous Suspension

When ceramic particles are introduced into water the natuml surface charges interact with
any ions which may be in solution. Two reactions are possible; the h t involves
interaction between metd ions at the s d a c e and aqueous hydroxide ions,

M

+ [OHJ e MOH

(2- 1)

whereas the second involves metal oxide ions at the particle surface and hydrogen ions in
solution,

M D + [Hl' e MOH

(2-2)

Depending on the atoms present on the particle surface, the ions in the solution will
equilibrate to satisQ the above reactioos. Surfaces with more negative charges will attract
more

m' ions and shift the system to a higher pH. If more acid is added, the systern is

forced to a lower pH and the surface must accept more CH]+ions to maintain equilibrium.

This sets up a charge imbalance at the surface and causes counterions (in this case, [OHIJ
to become atiracted. Further, the abnormally high concentration of counterions draws in
more [H]' setting up what is known as a double layer [92,93] as shown in Figure 2-1.

Figure 2-1. Two dimensional representation of interactions of ions in solution with
charges on the particle surface.

Moving fiom the first ionic layer out into the solution, the relative elecûical potential
decreases until equilibrium is re-established. The distance away fiom the surface that this
electrostatic effect reaches is dependent upon the suface charge and the ionic
concentration of the solution. Modeling of ion distribution around a charged particle is
commonly done using the Boltzmann distribution [94],

n, = n,O e-:,eV

kT

(2-3)

where ni and nfrepresent the number of ions per unit volume at a distance r and m
respectively, z, is the valence of ion i, e is the elementary (proton) charge, v i s the

potential at distance r, k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature.

Thus, there is exponential decay of the ion concentration away fiom the surface.

The outside of the double layer represents the slip plane of the particle suface, and
various charge measurement techniques (e.g., electrophoresis) actually rneasure the

voltage at this distance and not the physical particle s d a c e directly. E s voltage is
known as the <-potential (Figure 2-2). The double layer thickness c m be cornpressed by

increasing ionic (e.g., salt) concentration of the solution.

/

Figure 2-2. Schematic representation showing electrical potential as a function of
distance from particle surface and the position of the & potential (shown as Yz) at the
slip plane.

The Dejaguin-Landau-Venvey-Overbeek (DLVO) theory [92,93] explains how particles
interact in the presence of surface charges. Van der Waals forces tend to draw particles
together, especially when the particles are submicron, while surface charges on like
particles tend to supply a mutudly repulsive force. These both diminish with increasing
separation distance.

An example of a well dispersed electrostatic system is given in Figure 2-3. The plots at
the top show the counteracting attractive and repulsive forces (the bold line represents the

total interparticle force) and the bottom plot shows the resdting energy versus distance
relation.
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Figure 2-3. Interparticle force versus distance nom particle sudace in an
electrostatically stabilised system according to the DLVO theory. The corresponding
energy ( V i 3 versus distance relation is given immediately below.
As can be seen, when particles in a well dispersed suspension corne together, they

approach an energy barrier and assume the zero-force/(secondary) minimum energy
distance (2). If particles are brought into intimate contact, beyond the energy barrier (1)
and into the primary minimum,then the particles are irreversibly joined, forming an
undesirable agglomerate.

In the absence of electrostatic forces, dispersion is still possible if a polymeric dispersant
is used (Figure 2-4). In this case, called a steric dispersion, the long polymer chbecome attached to the particle surface and form a mechanical bamier to particle contact.

Thus, the primary minimum is moved far enough away so that the particles can remain
fiee to move within the aqueous system.

steric (repulsive) force
Force
distance

/

van der Walls (attractive) force

'I;r--

energy banier

lnt

\

primary minimum

Figure 2-4. Interparticle force versus distance from particle surface relation for a
stencally stabilised particle suspension. The corresponding energy plot is given below.

In electrosteric dispersions, both electrostatic and steric repulsive forces are available to
maintain particle separation (Figure 2-5). The regime is necessary for difficult systems
with particles prone to strong flocculation.

1 \\ \
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Figure 2-5. Interparticle force versus separation distance for an electrosterically
stabilised system. The corresponding energy cuve is s h o w below.
Polymeric dispersants are often ionic in nature (called polyelectrolytes) and may attach to
charged sites on the particle surface. As well. some dispersants are charged on the
unattached end of the chah so that they spread out (repelling other polymer chains

attached to the same particle and other particles within the system). This effect is

dependent upon the ionic conditions of the system, and c m result in an excellent
dispersion.

2.2 Rheology
Rheology is the study of the deformation and flow of materials, and involves examining
how materials respond to applied mechanicd forces. [95] Rheological characterisation of
ceramic suspensions helps to determine optimum processing methods to best achieve

high density, and homogeneous cast bodies fiom stable suspensions. M e n snidying the
rheological properties of fluid suspensions, it is necessary to become familiar with the
science of rheologicai measurement (rheometry).

2.2.1 Fluid Behaviour
The behaviou. of fluids undergokg simple shear may be characterised in four ways:
Newtonian, shear thùuiing, shear thickening, or plasic.[95-981 For Newtonian fluids,
viscosity, q, is a material constant and not dependent on shear rate. Shear thinning fluids
exhibit decreasing viscosity with increasing shear rate, whereas shear thickening
(dilatant) fluids have the opposite behavior (Figure 2-6). Fluids which have plastic
characteristics require a certain amount of stress (yield stress) in order to disrupt the
solid-like structure and begin to flow in response to fûrther stress or strain.

Log Shear Rate
Figure 2-6. A typical neady shear rheogram for a particle suspension. Fluid
behaviom are labelled according to the dope of the curve.

Newtonian flow is common but occurs only in suspensions with very low solids fiaction.

Also, Newtonian conditions may ody occur at certain extreme ranges of shear rate.[97J

Shear thinning fluids may be plastic or pseudoplastic. Plastic shear ùIlnning (HerschelBuckley) and Bingham Buids require a finite or yield stress to initiate flow and then
become shear thinning. Pseudoplastic fluids do not appear to possess a yield stress
(Figure 2-7).

Shear Rate, l/s
Figure 2-7. Types of fluid behaviour in response to increasing shear rate. [98]

Shear thickening materials are sometimes known as dilatant since the particles impact
each other at high shear, and an influx of the fluid medium is required to fil1 the interparticle voids.[97] This effectively increases the solids content of the suspension such
that normal flow behavior is hindered and much higher stress is required to yield to

increasiog strain. This behavior is observed in highly loaded suspensions which have high
inter-particle repdsive forces, and ofien the shift to dilaîancy is sudden and dramatic,

transforming the fluid to a dense solid seemingly instantaneously, after a critical shear
rate is reached.

Non-Newtonian fluids often have time dependent characteristics, in which its apparent
viscosity may decrease over time at a constant shear rate. This behaviour is h o w n as
thixotropy. Fioally, rarely, a fiuid may be rheopectic, having an increased viscosity with
tirne. Tests for these behavion include measuring stress with step changes in shear

rate. [96]

2.3 Slip Casting
Slip casting, also known as colloidal filtration, is a process by which an aqueous
suspension of ceramic powden is consolidated ïnto a dense "green" body. Normally this
process involves pouring the suspension into a plaster mold, at which point the fluid
media is absorbed into the mold, leaving behind a solid layer. The thickness of the
ceramic deposited on the mold, x, is a function of casting tirne, t:
X

oc t

"'

(2-4)

The casting rate slows due to the increased distance the fluid must travel to reach the

.

plaster interface and the decreasing fluid concentration gradient (Figure 2-8). The
practical thickness limit for standard slip casting of dense aqueous suspensions is
generally less than one centimeter. Lightly flocculated systems have faster fluid transfer
(due to the low density nature of the cast body) and can achieve greater thicknesses
(several centimeters) with low overall density. As well, pore size distribution is more
uniform in cornparison with well-dispersed systems, which tend to have hi& density

close to the plaster interface and increasing pore size and fkequency as a h c t i o n of
distance away fkom this interface. Such a condition may lead to warpage of the ceramic
body upon sintering, due to differential shrinkage.

1

Ceramic
1 Suspension

Cast

layer

Plaster1
mold 1

Figure 2-8. Schematic two dimensional representation of a slip casting procedure in
progress. J,,
is the flux of water hanspoa from the suspension to the mold, x is the
cast thickness, and P,and Pm are the pressures within the suspension and mould,
respectively.

For a liquid phase sintered body, microscopie pores are not a significant concem
compared to macroscopic pores caused by entrapped air bubbles during casting. Large

pores tend to form voids which cannot be removed under standard heat treatment
conditions and can act as strength-lirniting flaws.

2.4 CAS Phase Equilibria

The lime-alumina-silica phase diagram is very involved and contains many binary and
temary compounds. For this study, the CAS temary published by Gentile and Foster [36]

will be taken as an adequate reference for the system. Modifications involving F*A*C*T
thermodynamic software will also be considered.
Figure 2-9 shows the durnina-rich end of the CAS temary as well as species which may
be expected to form during hi& temperature reaction sintering of the alumina wollastonite green body. The overall system composition is within the alumina stability
field and is indicated by the star (*)symbol.

Figure 2-9. Alumina rich end of the Ca0 - AlzOl - Si02 temary phase diagram.[99]
As this composition is within the dumina-hibonite-anorthitephase triangle, these are the

anticipated crystaliine reaction products under equilibrium conditions. Using the lever
rule it was determined that the final structure should contain 58 wt% hibonite, 24 wt%

morthite, and 18 wt% alumina An isoplethal çhidy of the system reveals that at
temperatures above 1405 C, a liquid phase exists and the amount present relies upon the
temperature of the material. Upon cooling, the hibonite is expected to begin to crystallise
at 1425 C followed shortly thereafter by crynallisation of anorthite at 1405 C. Below this
temperature the system should be 100% solid. The conversion of much of the dumina
into hibonite seems unreasonable from a kinetic standpoint and thus extensive hibonite

formation was not expected. A more reasonable estimate of the final structure might
contain 60-70 d
?alunha, 15-20 wt?? hibonite and 5-1 5 wt% anorthite.

In many silicate systems, particularly the CAS system, g l a s formation instead of
crystailisation is anticipated. The extent of g l a s formation is normally difncult to predict,
but relies heavily upon the presence of nucleation sites and rate of cooling. Thus the
thermodynamic predictions of the final crystal proportions may be inaccurate.

One method to controi the amount of g l a s present in the final product is to use a quench

+ devitrification technique. Should the semi-solid ceramic be quenched fkom the liquidphase sintering temperature, the resulting structure should contain only crystalline

alumina grains and giass having a composition of approximately 40 wtYo daluma - 3 1
wt?40silica - 29 wt?! calcia according to the phase diagram. Since arnorphous phases tend

to have poor mechanical properties, rhey are often crystallised using a pst-sintering heat
treatment.[24] This crystallisation, if carried to cornpletion, should develop the products
expected using the temary diagram.
However, other factors may also affect the final products and microstructure. Should one
component have high diffusivity in cornparison with another, then one phase may be
favored during crydlisation, resulting in a disproportionate amount created in the
overall product. Further, kinetics of formation of some expected compounds may be so
slow that they may not even be present in the devitrified ceramic.

As a result, caution must be used when relying upon microstructure predictions using

published (equilibrium) thermodynamic data for guidance.

2.5 Densification
Once dry, a green body can undergo the final stage of production, high temperature
densification, or sintering. This step is intended to remove porosity and form strong
intergranular bonds. If no iiquid phase forms at the process temperature, it is known as
solid state sintering.[100] In this case, bulk and surface diffusion control the rate of
densification. Sintering can be broken down into three distinct stages. The first involves
formation of bonds and "necks" between touching particles, and a minor degree of
particle rearrangernent. The second stage is where most of the densification takes place.
Here, most of the grains form into their final shape and diffusion f?om the particle bulk to
the surface, and fiorn the grain surface to a Iower energy area (e.g., toward a pore, or

away fiom a stress) occurs. As a result, the interconnected network of pores is either
filled or eliminated.

Once the pores are isolated, the nnal stage of solid state sintering, pore removal, takes
place. This stage is significantly slower, and is hindered because the pores and gases

within must be removed though the ceramic itself, whereas in the previous step it was
removed mostly though the existing pore network. Practical limitations of time and
temperature may limit the degree of hnal pore removal which, in tum, limit the final

density or the quality of the ceramic (pores may act as stress concentrators which can
reduce the strength and toughness).

Ifa liquid phase is present at the process temperature, then liquid phase sintering (LPS)
results.[IO 1- 1 031 To simpl@ the understanding of this type of densification process, a
texnary phase chart (Figure 2-10) was developed by Kwon and Messing.[l03] This shows
the area in which liquid phase sintering takes place. Assuming a green body with 40%

porosity, and the formation of a iiquid volume less than 0.74 V,,the path to full density
and final solidification is shown in Figure 2-1 0. The three proposed stages of liquid phase

sintering are (Irearrangement,
)
(II)
solution-precipitation, and (m) pore removal. The
LPS process begins at point "O".

tiquid

VGS

PO^

Figure 2-10. Temary diagram representing solid, liquid and gaseous phases in the
process of liquid-phase sintering.[1031

Once the capillary forces rearrange the structure of the solid grains (stage I), stage II
begins and chemicai concentration gradients become the primas, densification driving
force. Areas of grains with hi& d a c e energy dissolve into the liquid and are relocated

into areas with lower concentrations of the constituent (Figure 2.1 1(a); path 1). Once
there, the liquid either remains (filling up a pore, for instance) or precipitates ont0 a lower
s&ze

energy area of a gmin. in paths 2 and 4 liquid constituents are dnven from pore

areas to grain contact areas. The last possibility, path 3, involves relocation of soiid by

local dissolution - re-precipitation. The corresponding concentration gradients are shown

in Figure 2.1 1(b).

Figure 2-11. (a) Mass transport paths possible during iiquid-phase sintering; (b)
corresponding concentration gradients (r represents distance).[l03]

In this way, certain LPS ceramics, particularly the systern being studied, produce grains
with defined morphologies; in the case of dumina in a lime - dumina - silica Liquid, the

alumina grains take on a lath or plate-like shape [16-221.

Creation of ceramics using liquid processing is common in silicate-based systems. To

ensure high strength, the redting glass phase is crystallised using a pst-sintering heat
treatment involving formation of crystaI nuclei within the glass, followed by crystal
growth at a slightly higher temperature (Figure 2-1 2). This method will be utilised in this
study to crystailise the glass resulting f?om the liquid phase present during the sintering
stage-

LPS

Quench

Crvstallisation

Time
Figure 2-12. A typical processing treatment for (hi& temperature) liquid-state
ceramic production.

2S. 1 Thermal Analysis

Thermal analysis is wful in understanding hi& temperature processes as chernical
reactions can be identified, dong with the temperatures at which they occur. Thermal
analysis methods usrd in this study involve monitoring temperature changes (differential

themial analysis) or weight changes (thermogravimetric d y s i s ) as a sample is
heated. [78]

2 S.1.1 Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA)

Thermogravimetric analysis measures changes in sample mass as temperature is
increased. This technique identifies reactions in which a volatile products are created. In
the specific case of the dumina-wollastonite system, it is limited to showing burn-off of
an organic residue which originated during beneficiation of the wollastonite, or

production of a liquid phase which interacts with the surrounding atmosphere. Other
TGA phenornena do not apply (e-g., dissociation of a solid cornpound).

2.5.1.2 Differential Thermal Analysis @TA)
Differentiai thermal analysis is a technique which monitors changes in temperature
compared to a stable sample, as both are heated at a set rate. Reactions within the materiai
can cause heat to be absorbed or given OF,
leading to a decrease or increase in the

temperature with respect to the standard. By monitoring temperature differences,
endothermic and exothennic reactions are observed and the temperature at which they
occur is found. When reactions are anticipated at high temperatures, it is helpfbi to find
the precise temperature at which the reactions take place. This is because reaction kinetics
may be slow so the sintering schedl.de c m be adjusted to remain at reaction temperatures

until reactions are complete.

57

A new use of DTA was developed recently for research involving devitrification of a

glass.[74-77 The devitrification process involves two distinct stages: nucleation and
crystal growth. Both of these have optimum rates for specific ranges of temperature
(Figure 2-13). Often, DTA is able to establish the crystallisation temperature since the

change of phase involves production of heat (latent heat of fusion). However, the
development of nuclei inside the glass involves no detectable heat gain or loss.
./
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Figure 2-13. Rates of nucleation and crystallisation as a function of temperature.[24]

Indirectly, the nucleation process can be elucidated by DTA. Crystailisation can be

promoted and accelerated by the presence of a large concentration of nuclei. Conversely,

the dissolution of bulk nuclei can drasticaily inhibit crystalIisation of the glass. Thus, by
monitoring changes in the crystallisation peak when preceded by different nucleation
treatments, the optimum nucleation temperature can be found.

These changes can be measured in four ways: peak height [75,76],peak breadth [75],
peak shift [74,76], and cumulative peak area (reflects a combination of the previous
three). When the optimum nucleation tempe-

is approached, the greater quantity of

nuclei will cause a higher crystallisation peak magnitude, over a shorter temperature

range (breadth) and crystallisation will occur at a lower temperature. Should the
nucleation temperature be too high, nuclei will dissolve and the peak exhibits behavior
characteristic of a non-nucleated giass.

2.6 Properties

Once the ceramic is prepared it is necessary to evaluate relevant material properties.
Those chosen for study depend on the anticipated microstructures. For instance, if a
dense, crystailine product has entrained ceramic whisker shaped grains, then mechanical
properties such as strength and toughness would be essentid topics for evaluation.
However, a porous ceramic with extensive glass phase might have favorable dielectric or
thermal shock properties.

Since the material under investigation is anticipateci to have a hi& density, due to liquid

phase sintering, and has a fully crystalline nature d e r processing, then mechaaical
properties, such as tende strength, modulus of elasticity, and Poisson's ratio are of prime
interest. As well, knowledge of the thermal expansion coefficient gives a useful
indication of a ceramic's thermal shock resistance.

2.6.1 Physical Properties Characterisation

To rationalise and explain the mechanical performance, it is necessary to report on
various physical aspects of the material. In particuiar, what the ceramic is composed of
(X-ray difhction), what the microstructure is like (microscopy) and how dense the
materiai is (bulk density measurement).

2.6.1.1 X-ray Diffraction

To determine the actual compounds formed in the cerarnic product, it is common practice
to make use of an X-ray difkction unit which projects a filtered b a r n of a specific

wavelength at the sample and a "sweep" is made whereby the beam is reflected off the
sample over a range of angles. The detector picks up variations in intensity of the
reflected beam which are translated into a strip chart of "intensity" vs. "angle". By nothg
at which angle peaks occur, one c m determine the atornic spacing of the crystals present

in the rnicromcture (Bragg's Law).[ 1041 Lattice spacings of numerous compounds are
indexed according to relative intensities of the peaks found. Thus a %gerprintY' of each

phase present in the structure is generated.

Measurement of b u k density is performed using Archemedes' principle of buoyancy
which states that when a body is immersed in a fluid, its apparent loss in weight
(upthrust) is equal to the weight of fluid displaced. The reported theoretical densities of
the relevant compounds are given in Table 2-1.

Table 2-1. Theoretical densities for selected oxides.[l05] CAS Glass density estimate
based on published values for a silica-rich CAS glass.[5 11
Material

AIumina

Wollastonite

AI2O3

Cao-SiO2

3.98

2.7-2.9

L

Pthcoaical

Hibonite

Anorthite

Gehlenite

6A1203-Ca0 Ca0-Al2O3-2SiO2 2Ca0.A12@- S i Q

3.9

2.73-2.76

3 .O3

CAS
glas

a2.6

Wccl

2.6.2 Mechanical Properties Characterisation
Material properties such as Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are important
parameters which can easily be measured using ultrasonic techniques. Other structural
properties which are of interest in this thesis are the indentation fiacture toughness,
hardness, and modulus of rupture (MOR). As well, thermal expansion, though regarded
more as a physical property, is of interest for thermal shock consideration. Finally,
abrasion resistance can be investigated by combùiùig many of the measured properties.

2.6.2.1 Ultrasoaic Measurement
By introducing sound waves into a material's structure while meaniring the kinetics of
wave propagation, it is possible to detemllne the shear modulus, bulk modulus, elastic
modulus and Poisson's ratio.[l06] For this investigation, only the latter two are of direct
interest. Polished samples with pardel faces are subjected to measurement by
transmitting sound waves through the ceramic using a piezoelectnc transmittedsensor

arrangement which, when attached to an osciIIoscope, yields information on the speed of
sound through the materiai in the measurement direction. Through this, the above
mentioned properties can be calctdated.

2.6.2.2 Hardness
Measurement of haniness is performed upon flat polished ceramic specimens under
various indentation loads. A diamond pyramid indentor leaves behind a square indent in
the surface which can be measured via light microscopy or under an SEM for more
accurate analysis. The size of the d e n t is a direct function of the hardness of the material
r83lY

H, = 1.85437 P d-'

(2-5)

where Hvis the Vicker's hardness, P is the applied load in Newtons, and d is the diameter
of the square indent (comer to opposite comer) in meten. It is known that there tends to

be some general relation between strength (particularly compressive) and hardness. Thus,
a quick hardness test can give a broad indication of the expected strength when related to
known materids such as alumina.

2.6.2.3 Indentation Fracture Toughness
Traditionally, k t u r e toughness of ceramics is performed by four-point bend
compression of a single-edge notched bar sample.[8 1-89] This technique has k e n
supplemented by a fast and easy method using a Vickes indentation unit.[83,85-9 1] By
applying a known force to a ceramic sample using a Vickers diamond, the resuiting

impression usually generates cracks at the corners of the indent (Figure 2-14).

Figure 2-14. Side and overhead representations of crack formations in a brittle
matenal forrned during a Vickers indentation.[85] The value a represents half of the
indentation diameter (comer to comer) and c is the totai crack length measured from
the center of the indent.

By measuring the length of the cracks, the size of the indent and knowing the force used,
one can ernploy various models tailored for specific ceramic types. Five empirical models
(developed using physical data correlated with the proposed relation) will be discussed
and employed for this investigation, based on recornmendations by other authon. [83.8 5871 Ponton et al. 1871 suggested two models for dumina-based ceramics:

(i) Evans and Charles IEC): K, = 0 . 0 8 2 4 - ~ ~ ' ~ ~
(ii) J.Lan+rd (JL): K, = 0.0363~(~~~)~~-(~/a'-~)~(a~c)'~~~

Both models exhibited hi& correlation to measured Ki, values for alumina ceramics.

Other models which will be used for this study were suggested in a VAMAS round-robin
report by Quinn et al. [83], for evaluation of ceramic fracture toughness,
(iii) Miyoshi, Sagaw. andsassa (MS):

= O.O~~~-(E~.~)*(P~.~)-(C-~.~)
a

(iv) Marshall and Evans (ME): K, = 0.036~(~~~'')~(~~-~)~(c'~-~)~(a~-~)

A final model was suggested by Anstis et al. [85],

( v )Ansfis. Chantikzd, Lawn and Marshall (AC): K, = 0.0 16fE/Hv)1"-(~lc3")

Each model is expected to give values of toughness which can be related to prepared

alurnina samples which have well known toughness values. Thus, improvement in

toughness can be used to evaluate the new material should the computed K, values corne
under question.

2.6.2.4 Modulus of Rupture

Measurement of c d c strength is commonly done usïng bend strength techniques.
Tensile tests are rarely done due to the difficulty in machining appropnate ceramic pieces,
and ensuring no misalignment during the test. Rectangular bend specimens are much

easier to prepare and can be tested without any fear of misdignment of the test structure
which would nullim the result.

Three-point bend tests are not relied upon since the application of maximum stress is
limited to the volume directly beneath the opposing pin (Figure 2- 15(a)) and thus strength
values tend to be abnormally hi&. The most common technique for ceramic strength
characterisation is the four-point bend since it applies maximum measurement force over
a greater volume of the sample (Figure 2-1 5(b)) and thus strength-liniiting flaws have a

much greater impact on the ultimate strength values. The redts, although lower than the
three-point method, are much more representative of the tme strength of the ceramic
matenai.[84] ASTM C 1 161-94 [IO71 is the accepted test procedure for evaluating the
ceramic bend strength, also referred to as the modulus of rupture (MOR).

3 pt. bend

4 pt. bend

Figure 2-15. Schematic diagram showing applied stress distribution in (a) 3 point and
(b) 4 point bend tests.

2.6.2.5 Thermal Shock

Thermal shock resistance need not be measured directly but c m be predicted using
various physical and mechanical properties. This thermal shock parameter, R, can be used
to give an indication of sensitivity of a material to drastic temperature changes [4,108],

where ais the tensile strength, vis Poisson's ratio, a is the coefficient of thermal
expansion, and E is Young's modulus. The parameter gives an indication of the
maximum allowable AT for steady heat fiow before a crack initiates due to thermal
stresses.

2.6.2.6 Abrasion Resistance

Wear properties depend upon many factors involving environmentai conditions in which
the materiai is set to perfom. Again, this parameter need not be measured directly (since
Wear data depends upon the application conditions), but can be interpreted through

various physical and mechanical charactenstics. One interpretation developed for brittle
materials found that the cntical indentation or groove size, p ~ tand
, critical contact load,

Let, was directly related to fracture toughness and hardness.[l09]

Furthemore, it can be shown that the hardness and toughness character of a materiai need
to be optimised for the given situation. Curves for brittle materials which relate abrasion
resistance to material hardness and toughness are shown in Figure 2-16. In region 1 better
Wear resistance is obtained with increasing h c h u e toughness and decreasing hardness.
The optimum condition is shown in region II, while in region IIi high fiacture toughness
is not as relevant as increased hardness.

I
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Fractura tauahnasi. K,

Figure 2-16. Schematic relationship between Wear resistance, hardness and hcture
toughness.[ 1O91

These relations can be used only as a guide for evaluating material response, however,
and true data can only reliably be found by introducing the materid in a simulated or reai

abrasive environment to tnily charactense the Wear resistance for the given application.
Such a rigorous experiment is beyond the scope of this thesis, and evaluations using only
models of abrasion of bnttie matenais will be employed with alunina used as a control.

Pnor to preparing dense aqueous dumina-wollastonite suspensions, each component was
subjected to a number of preparatory procedures.

The wollastonite was obtained fiom a deposit near Marmora, ON [12] and supplied
courtesy of Cominco Ltd. E'revious testing [ I l 0 4 1 11 showed that the acicular nature of
the raw wollastonite (Figure 3- 1) powder with an aspect ratio of about 10: 1, cornpounded

by its large grain size (30 p)relative to the alumina (0.45 pn) had produced aqueous
suspensions with differential sedimentation and an unreasonably high yield stress. This
made it impossible to produce a homogenous composite green body. Thus, a grinding
operation was deemed appropriate to reduce the size of the large wollastonite grains.

Figure 3-1. Micrograph of wollastonite showing a large, high-aspect ratio grain.

The chosen size reduction method was to c m h the wollastonite using a shatterbox mi
with a ceramic-lined mortar and pestle. An effective method to avoid clumping of the
minerai during shatterbox cnishing was to add a few drops of an acetic acid/methanol

mixture to the powder before grinding (a technique used for shatterbox grinding of liniebased ores). Particle size analysis was performed using a Malvem Master Particle Sizc:r

M3.1 (Malvem Instnunents, Inc., Southborough, MA) for a series of grinding Urnes to
establish the best reduction method,

The received wollastonite was believed to retain au organic d a c e residue as a result of

the flotation process used during beneficiation. As weil, the use of acetic acid and
methanol during dry grinding presented the possibility of having unpredictable surface
interactions during wet processing. Therefore, a twelve hour roasting stage at 850 C was
included to bum off any undesirable organic materials fiom the particle SZUface.

3.1.2 Alumina

The as-received alumùia powder (Reynolds RC-HP,0.050% MgO, surface area 8.2 m21g;
Reynolds Inc., Bauxite, AR) was felt to be ready for processui& although hard
agglomerates larger than 5 p (usuaily resulting fkom calcination during production)
were removed by sedimentation during the wet-processing procedure (see 83.2.1).

3.2 Wet Processing
As outlined earlier, the most versatile ceramic body formation technique is via wet
processing and slip casting. This involves preparing a particle suspension, often using
water as the fluid medium, and optimising the dispersion before slip casting. To find the
optimum conditions it is necessary to perform various rheological experirnents, in this
case sedimentation and viscosity measurement, on prepared suspensions.

3.2.1 Suspension Preparation
(a) Alumina Suspensions

Alumina (500 g; 0.45 p m average particle size) was muted with 0.5 L of deionized water
treated with 0.4 mL HN03 using a high speed blender, producing a suspension of
approxirnately 0.20 vol. M o n solids. This suspension was pH adjusted to 4.

It was desired to remove agglomerates to improve the quaiity of the pst-sintered
microstructure. A 5 pm limit was felt reasonable to remove the most threatening
agglomerates without losing a significant proportion of the finely dispersed alumina
Using Stokes' Law as an estimate [105,112],
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g = 9.8 1 m/s2,particle diameter, a = 5.0 x 104 m, and given the dimensions of the flatbottomed container (and thus the height of the slurry, 4, a time of 8 minutes for 600 mL
of suspension was computed to provide a supernatant fiee of agglomerates which are
greater than 5 pm diameter. The supernatant was drained off and mixed on a planetary
mixer (mode1 2TC, Turbula, Glen Mills Inc., Maywood, NJ)for at least one hour.

(b) Wollastonite Suspensions
The wollastonite suspension was prepared at 0.05 vol. fraction solids (lower than the

alumina slurry due to its strong alkalinity and larger particle size: 4.5 p average). This

was accomplished by adding the wollastonite powder to an appropriate quantity of water

which was treated with 0.3 volyo HN03 to compensate for the expected shift to high pH
with incorporation of the alkaline wollastonite. This mixture was blended at high speed

for 1 min and set to rnix on a planetary mixer for at least 1 h to ensure complete
homogenization.

(c) Composite Suspensions

The wollastonite suspension was directly added to the alumina suspension in a measirred
proportion (most composite suspensions were prepared to 20 wt!! wollastonite - 80 @/O

durnina). The new composite suspension was re-adjusted to pH = 4.0, and a polymenc
dispersant (if any) was added and set to mix on the planetary mixer for at l e s t 4 h.

Once homogenized, the suspension was centrifuged on a Sorvall superspeed RC-2 (Ivan
Sorvall, hc., Nomalk, CT) centrifuge (-5000 G;20 min) to remove excess water. The
resulting sediment cake was refluidised with the aid of a small amount of water and acid
additions and was re-mixed for at least one hour.

3.2.2 Rheological Testing
Many techniques for fluid characterization are available to optimise ceramic suspensions.

The rheological tests employed in this study were limited to a simple sedimentation
experiment and viscosity measurement (shear stress as a function of shear rate).

A simple technique used by Hirata et al. [63] was chosen to obtain an initial indication

for the appropnate pH range to work with. Suspensions are prepared at a low solids
hction (0.05 vol. h c t i o n solids) and adjusted to the desired measurement pH using

HN03 or N a O H . Once homogenized, the suspensions are poured into vials of simila.
dimensions. The overail suspension height is measured and the viai is left stationary for
twenty hours. The Larger particles or flocculated structures wili settle out, forming a
noticeable sediment at the bottom of the vial. Sediments of flocculated powden tend to
form quickly with very low density, while well-dispersed systeais either resist settling out
or settle into very dense sediments. Thus sediment height gives an indication of
dispersion qudity; h i e or no sediment indiates a weU-dispersed system, while a high
sediment height suggests poor suspension conditions.

3.2.2.2 Viscosity

Viscosity testing was camied out using a Brookfield LVTDV-II digital viscometer
(Brookfield Engineering Labs, Inc., Stoughton, MA), attached to a personal cornputer for
data collection. A BASIC program (Appendix A) was developed to input viscometer data

(stress, shear rate, spindie type) and compute a ninning average and standard deviation for
each data point with at least 50 measurements taken during the test (Figure 3-2). The strip
chart-type output dlowed for monitoring of time-dependent behaviour (e.g., ttiixotropy).

Measurements were made with a coaxial cylinder arrangement at 25 C using two spindies
(SC4- 18, SC4-3 1) and the small sample adapter using 8-1 0 mL of suspension.

Suspension pH, and solid content (weight loss on heating method) was recorded afler
each m.
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Figure 3-2. Cornputer output screen showing torque versus tirne strip chart at the top,
log apparent viscosity versus log shear rate at lower left, and tabulated results are
displayed at the bottorn right during a test.

(a) Shear Rate

Shear rates of 0.10 - 79 se' were possible using tbis setup (Table 3-1). At each shear rate,
a measured average (>50readings) of shear stress during at least one full rotation of the

spindle was computed dong with the standard deviation.

Table 3-1. Shear rates as a function of rpm setclligs and spindle type for the Brookfield
LVTD-II digital viscorneter. [1131
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(b)PH
As discussed earlier, the interparticle forces, and resulting suspension viscosity, cm be

tailored by altering suspension ionic conditions (pH). By measuring the viscosity of

suspensions having differing pH values, optimization of the suspension pH can be
performed.

Adjustment of pH was performed by addition of HN03(nitric acid) to shift to acidic
conditions, or m 0 H (ammonium hydroxide) to move toward aikalinity. The

suspensions were fully homogenized and equilibrated before king measured. The pH
was recorded directly after completion of the viscosity characterization.

-

(c) Dispersant
For the study of the effect of dispersant additions, polyelectrolytes were added before pH
adjutment to ensure consistent interaction of the polymers with the particle d a c e . Each
dispersant was tested over a wide range of concentrations at the optimized suspension pH.
Once the appropriate concentration was found, the pH was ''reoptimized" using the new
concentration of dispersant.

Based on work by other researchers [114- 1201, several anionic polymenc dispersants
were chosen for evaluation for the alumina - wollastonite composite suspensions. Of
those, prelirninary work showed that Darvan C (ammonium polymethacrylate;
MW=8,OOO- 10,000 Daltons; R.T. Vanderbilt Corp., Norwalk, CT), Darvan 82 1A (sodium
polymettiacrylate; MW=8,000-10,000 Ddtons; RT. Vanderbilt Corp),Dolapk PC-75
(structure unpublished; Zschimmer and Schwarz GmBH & Co., Germany), and Emphos

CS361 (structure and source indeterminable) showed the most promising results even at
concentrations as low as 10 ppm (with respect to solids).

Recent publications [12 1-1221 suggested that a high concentration (up to 3000 ppm) of a
cationic polyelectrolyte, BETZ 1190 (quaternized polyamine epoxychlorohydrin;

MW= 10,000- 12,000; Betz Metchem, Hoaham, PA) is effective in dispersing composite
suspensions by moving the isoelectric point of each of the solid powders well out of the
dispened suspension pH ranges, thus minimizing heteroflocculation (dissimilar particle
attraction). Therefore, this polyrner was also investigated in this study.

3.2.3 Green Body Testing

Verifkation of the quality of a dispersion was done by simply creating a green body
through slip casting the suspension used in the viscosity experiments. The density of the
consolidated bodies was a clear indicator of the suspension quality.

Dissolved and entrapped air needed to be removed fiom the suspension before casting to
avoid voids in the green body. Figure 3-3 shows the degassing apparatus used. The

suspension was sealed in the flask and air was evacuated using an aspirator attached to a
water tap. Mer bubbling had subsided, the system was vented and the suspension was

carefully handled to avoid M e r ineoduction of air by turbulent action or mixing.

L---.,_'

suspension

Figure 3-3. Diagram of degassing apparatus used to remove entrapped or dissolved
air within the suspension.

Slip casting was performed on plaster plates using 2.5 cm plastic rings to contain the

slurry. Consolidation time depended on the conditions of the slip. Once casting was
complete the green bodies were oven dned at 110 C for at least 2 h.

3.2.3 2 Density Measurement
Green density measurernents were perfonned using a mercury densitometer (Archimedes
method).[l23] Measurements were carried out according to pH and dispersant conditions
of the suspension. This was done by MIy immersing the sample in mercury and
measuring the change in mass of the sample. By knowing the temperature, the density of
the mercury. and the change in m a s , the volume of the displaced mercury (Le.. sample

volume) can be calculated,

where

is the bulk density, W is the weight in air, l is the weight when suspended in

mercury, and firw
is the density of mercury at the meanirement temperature.

If the densities and relative arnounts of the compounds present in the sample are krmwn,
then the theoretical density can be determined. Then the buik density can be contrasted to
the theoreticai to yield the percent theoretical density (%TD)

which also reveals the amount of porosity present,

3.3 Densification
After the green body is prepared, the final production stage is to sinter the body at hi&
temperatures to approach full density and strength. To find the best sintering regime it is
useful to perfonn themal andysis on the sample under evaluation.

3-3.1 Thermal Analysis
Themai analysis of this system included equilibrium phase prediction using a
thermodynamic software prograrn combined with thermogravimetric analysis and
differentiai thermal analysis.

33.1.1 Thermodynamic Considerations (F*A*C +T)
Thermodynamic calculations were facilitated by the use of F*A*C*T software.[l24] By
setting up a half-reaction equation correspondig to the starting materiais before
sintering, the expected equilibrium products can be found when the temperature and
pressure are specified. The program relies on thermodynamic data from an extensive
chernical database.

Measuring the change in mass as a function of temperature can reveal important reaction
temperatures, such as the formation of a liquid phase, which causes a loss in weight due
to volatilisation. The instrument (CAHN TG-1 71) was ramped at 10 Wrnin fiom room
temperature up to 1600 C. The sarnple was placed in a smail alumina reaction crucible

and suspended within the vertical h a c e .

3.3.1.3 Differential Thermal Analysis
Almina powder was sintered in a small, narrow - necked dumina crucible (6 mm dia.)

with a 0.0 10" R-type thermocouple embedded in it, thereby forming the reference

junction. The samples were an 80 dumina - 20 woilastonite mixture of similar mass (1.6
g), dimensions and configuration as the reference. The set-up is shown schematically in

Figure 3-4.
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Figure 3-4. Schematic diagram of DTA setup showing narrow-neck sample crucibles
and wiring plan.

The plathum wires of each probe served as the AT voltage input, rneasured using a
millivoltmeter. The voltage of the reference thennocouple, corrected for ambient
temperature, was measured concurrently to produce a AT versus T output graph. Ramp
rates were maintained at 0.4 1 K-s-' for every nia The technique for definhg the peak
temperature from a DTA scan niggested by Todor [79],was employed. This method
entails creating a line representing the background level of the scan as well as an
intersechg best-fit line through the linear portion of the leading edge of the peak (Figure
3-5). The intersect temperature at point C is taken to be the true peak temperature.

1040 1050 1060 1070 1080 1090 1100 1110 1120
Temperature [Cl

Figure 3-5. Sample DTA plot showing selection of peak temperature: initiation of
peak at A; intercept between background level and best-fit line at B; and peak
maximum at point C. The vertical axis represents differentid temperature in arbitrary
units.

This method is preferred since it is not sensitive to differences in heating rates, which

skews the shape of the peak and shifts the peak maximum (Figure 3-6). Calibration runs
were performed using K2S04which undergoes a structurai transformation at 585 C and

melts at 1069 C. Several nins were pedonned to demonstrate that the DTA was highiy
accurate over a broad temperature range (Table 3-2).
20
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Figure 3 4 . DSC curves which illustrate the effect of heating rate on themal analysis
peaks.[78]

Table 3-2. DTA calibration results using KzS04as a standard. Actual temperatures
reported Iiom reference.[79]

Calibration
Experiment

K2S04Structurai Transformation
Peak Temperature [Cl

K2SQ Melting Peak
Temperature [Cl

average

584.6

1067.8

Reaction stages consisted of one h o u ramps to 15 10 C followed by an air quench
(accomplished by removing the samples nom the hot fumace). Two hour nucleation
treatments were included in the secondary ramp schedule, after which the DTA scans
were performed. A schematic drawing of the experimental fumace schedule is given in

Figure 3-7.

Time
Figure 3-7. Schematic diagram representing the fumace schedule used for DTA
nucleation temperature determination.

3.3 -2 Sintering / Devitrification

The fumace employed for the sintering and devitrification procedures was a Lamont
elevator furnace having an approximate volume of 0.031 m3, using 20 MoSi2 heating
elements (Figure 3-8). A monitoring R-type thennocouple was added to the base near to
where the samples were sintered so that a close estimation of sintering temperature could

be made (Figure 3-9).

Elevating
rehctory base

Monitoring
temperature probe

\

Mumina beads

Figure 3-8. Cut-away diagram of the Lamont elevator funiace employed for the
sintering and devitrification procedures.
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Refiactory base
Figure 3-9. Side view of fumace base showing arrangement of ceramic sample and
monitoring thermocouple.

Alumina control specimens were ramped to 1560 C at 6.5 C h i n and held for five hours,

foliowed by slow cooling. CAS sintering technique was established through DTA
experimentation.
3-4 Characterisation

Newly developed materials need to be charactenzed in tenns of the properties which
would make it desirable for production. This CAS ceramic is believed to have beneficiai
mechanical and physical properties which would make it useful in structural applications
which currently use more expensive ceramics or metals. As a result, the mechanical
strength, hardness, and toughness as well the physical properties such as thermal
expansion, microstructure, composition, and density are al1 of interest.

3.4.1 Physical Testing
To Mly characterize the ceramic it was necessary to perform various physical tests
including microscopy, electron probe microanalysis (EPMA), X-ray difbction,
dilatometry, and densitometry.

Density measurement of sintered ceramics was performed using the same technique
described for green body evaluation (4 3.2.3.2).

3.4.1.2 Microscopy and EPMA

Microstnictures are best examined when a ceramic is ground and polished to a smooth

finish. This is usually accomplished by starting with a coarse grinding belt, followed
successively by tiner grinding papers (120 - 600 grit), and finally finishing with diamond
polishing on nylon laps with diamond polishing fluids fiom 9 - K p.Usually 2 - 10
minutes per step are required to ensure a smooth finish, depending on the hardness of the
ceramic. Some further treatment is usually required to enhance visibility of grain

boundaries under the SEM. For most ceramics this entails either an aggressive chernical
etch (e.g., boiling phosphoric acid) [ 1251 or a prolonged heat treatment lasting several
hours at about 50 K below the sintering temperature (thermal etching).[24]

At this point, the sample is mounted on a m b and coated with a thin conductive material
(a sputter coating o f a gold-palladium alloy, or a light carbon coating fonned by an

evaporation technique; both of the order of 10 nm in thickness). Representative
micrographs at various magnifications are taken to characterise the microstructurai
feahues (e.g., grain size, morphology).

The same samples may also be prepared for EPMA, although a carbon coating is more
appropriate for this type of analysis. The probe operates under a simila.principle as an

SEM although it includes detectors which c m measure the X-rays given off when the
sample is impinged by a focused 20 kV beam. The detector sends data to a cornputer
which has software to conven beam energies to quantitative amount of elements.

Corrections (which assume oniy the presence of oxides) are accounted for during
calibration using oxide standards. Thus the output includes the relative arnounts of the
oxide compounds totalling 100% by weight. When the totals do not add to 100% it
indicates that the area excited by the beam is not flat., not facing the detector, or there is
some contamination or beam instability (caused by electrostatic charging of the sample).

This type of anaiysis is ideal for identifjmg specific crystalline compounds or glassy
phase compositions. Unfominately, porous and ultrafine grained materials are difficult to

reliably characterise using this technique.

Using a Philips X-ray unit with a Cu target and a Ni filter, a monochromatic X-rayhaving
a characteristic wavelength of 1.542 A impinged the samples. A scan was carried out over
a wide angular range (2 8 = 15 O - 70°) and the intensity of the reflected beam was recorded

on a strip chart. The angles at which peaks occur cm be translated into d spacings using

Bragg's Law.[l W]A series of d spacings are characteristic of o d y one compound, and
can be found using a number of X-ray diflktion data sources.

3.4.1.3 Dilatometry

Measurement of length change as a h c t i o n of temperature can be pedormed using a
standard dilatometer apparatus to yield the coefficient of the&

expansion, a.Alumina

and devitrified CAS samples of 25 x 5 x 5 mm were prepared and measured at a heating
rate of 10 K h i n using a dilatometer with platinum as a standard. A schematic view of the
apparatus is s h o w in Figure 3-10.

Floating LVDT

Pt - reference
Figure 3-10. Schematic view of the dilatometry apparatus.

3.4.2 Mechanical Testing

Mechanical testing of the CAS ceramic included ultrasonic measurement (elastic
properties), Vickes indentation h d n e s s and toughness, and bend strength (modulus of

rupture) measurement. Each procedure is straight-forward and weli established in the

field of cerarnic research. [4]

3-4.2.1 Ultrasonic Testing

Ultmsonic testing was perfonned upon alumina and CAS ceramic samples which were
polished on parallel sides. Three samples of each were measured at a fiequency of 10

MHz. The piezoelectric trammitter and sensor arrangement allowed for quick and easy
determination of the elastic modulus (E), Poisson's ratio (v), bulk modulus (K), and shear
modulus (G). This is possible by mesuring the speed of sound waves transmitted through
the material using an oscilloscope.

3A.2.2 Vickers Hardness

Diamond indentations were made using a LEC0 V-100A (Leco Corp., St. Joseph, MI)
indentation test unit using loads of 5 and 50 kg (49 N and 490 N respectively) with a
fifteen second dwell tirne. Samples were ground and polished to a smooth finish, having
parallel top-bottom planes. Indent diagonal measurements were made using a calibrated
eyepiece and were checked using an SEM at 1,000-4,000X magrufication. The relation
for determination of Vickers hardness [83,126], Hv.
is

where, P is the applied indentation load in Newtons and d is the indentation size (comer
to comer) in meters.

3 A2.3 Vickers Indentation Toughness

Indentation of brittle materials allows a fast and usefiil method to determine the hcture
toughness, since the diamond edges tend to generate cmks visible at the polished
surface. Various models have been developed to interpret the crack length as a measure of
toughness and some review papers discuss the applicabiïity of each. For this study, five
models have been selected based on their assessrnent by review authors.[83,85-871
1) Evans and Charles @C) - f(load, crack length),

-

2) LankjCwd (A)fgoad, E, Vickes hardness, indent size, crack length),
3) Moyeshi, Sagawa, a d Sasso (MS)

- f(load, E, indent size, crack length),

4) Marshall and Evans (ME) - f(load, E, indent size, crack length),

5) Anstis, Chantihl, Lawn and Marshall (AC) - f(load, E,hardness, crack size).

Ln al1 cases it is important to know the applied load and the crack length measured fiom

the center of the indentation. An SEM is useful in getting accurate measurements and so
before indentation the sample is polished flat and sputter coated with gold-palladium. Tne
samples are indented and examined as soon as possible in the SEM. Time delay between
indentation and measurement is kept as short and uniform as possible (under 20 minutes
for SEM measurements) since slow crack growth can decrease accuracy.

Measurement of the size of the indentations (diagonal), d, or the kif-indent size, a,
(measured fiom the center to the corner and is thus d 2 ) is also necessary for many of the

3.4.2.4 Moddus o f Rupture

Four point bend testing was carried out according to ASTM standard C 116 1-94 [107]
(equivalent to MIL STD 1942). Sample configuration B (Figure 3- 11) was the chosen
setup since it is the most commody reported of the three sample sizes [82]. The test unit
was an Instron mode1 4502 mechanical tester (Iktron Corp., Canton, MA) with strain rate

set to 0.50 ~ d m i controlled
n
using LabVantage software.

Figure 3-11. Sample configuration (B) for modulus of rupture Cpoint flexure test.

Load versus displacement data was collected via a personal cornputer. Stress (modulus of
rupture) and modulus of elasticity calculations were based on simple beam loading
equations.[1071

Previous work [110,111] showed that the size and shape of the raw woilastonite grains

produced composite suspensions with poor casting qualities. The results of particle size
analysis of the raw powders are shown in Figure 4- 1. As the lower measurement limit of

the laser size analysis unit is 1.2 p,
the fine alumina powder is extrapolated on the graph
to coincide with the analysis supplied by the manufactwr (average particle size = 0.40
p).
Clearly, with an average particle size of 30 p,the wollastonite is unreasonably

large in cornparison with the alumina which causes differential sedimentation rates and
hence, non-uniform body composition, and the acicdar shape (Figure 3-1) produces a

high yield stress [110] which rnakes a slip cast body with very low density.

Particle Diameter [microns]
Figure 4-1. Particle size analysis of dumina and wollastonite as-received powders.
A shatterbox unit was employed to M e r c m h the mineral, and a few drops of a

-

dispersant (50% ethanol 50% acetic acid) was added to the 8-12 grams of wollastonite
ber batch) to prevent caking of the wollastonite dong the walls of the pestle. The caking
of the minera1 makes it difficult to remove the processed powder and it is believed to
reduce grinding effectiveness. It was f o n d that a log-log relation existed between final
particle size and cornmunition time (Figure 4-2). However, longer grinding times tended

to heat up the system which evaporated the dispersant and d t e d in cakuig of the
product, and longer times also had less of an effect on size reduction. As a result, 10
minutes was chosen as an appropriate cornmunition time to produce reasonable size

reduction (30 p + 4.5 pn) before heat build-up made processing excessively difficult.
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Figure 4-2. Average particle size of wollastonite as a function of grindùig time in the
shatterbox miII.

As well, the aspect ratio of the commuted graios was greatly decreased h m about 10:1 to

3:1 (Figure 4-3) which reduced the possibility of a high yield stress in the suspension.

Figure 4-3. SEM micrograph of wollastonite powder d e r 10 minutes processing in
the shatterbox d l .
Particle size analysis of the shatterbox-processed wollastonite is contrasted to the alumina
powder and the raw wollastunite in Figure 4-4. The reduced size and aspect ratio of the
wollastonite was expected to create more favorable CO-dispersionconditions with the
submicron alumina powder. Conversely, the added suface area of the alkaline
wolIastonite was expected to make suspension pH control and stabilization more difficult.

Particle Diameter [microns]
Figure 4 4 . Particle size anaiysis showing the effects of ten minutes of shatterbox

treatment on the wollastonite. The mean particle sue decreases fkom -30 pn to 4.5

P=

Sedimentation of a 5 vol% dumina suspension was shown to have optimum dispersion
characteristics over an acidic pH range of 2.0 to 6.0 (Figure 4-5). Near the known
isoeleceic point of the alumina powder (pH = 8.0) [1271, flocculation produced a very

high and loose sediment. Above this pH the dispersion improves but due to the large
amount of ammonium hydroxide required, dispersion effdveness was limited due to the

high ion concentration of the water which compresses the double layer at the powder
d a c e . This effect is shown by the height of the sediment in alkaline conditions which

does not corne close to that of the acidic range which produced Iittie or no sediment.

Figure 4-5. Relative sedimentation height of 5 volume % alumina in water depending
on pH. Sedirnentation times were 20 hours.
Furthemore, previous work [1281 had shown that alkaline durnina - wollastonite
dispersions had much higher apparent viscosity than acidic range suspensions. In that
study, viscosity testing of aqueous alumina suspensions (a,= 0.20) showed that optimum
dispersion was between pH 2.0 and 6.0 (Figure 4-6). For these reasons, the acidic pH
range was chosen for study.

Numina, which was used as the control matenai for this thesis, was prepared as

described in 53.2.1 (a), and slip cast samples achieved a green density of 2.5 8 g/cc. A
study of anionic and cationic dispersants resdted in an optimized green density of 2-74
gkc (69 % TD)using 1500 ppm of BETZ 1190 (cationic polyelectrolyte).

Figure 4-6. Apparent viscosity as a hction of pH for alumina suspensions prepared
at a,= 0.20 using a shear rate of 79 s-l.

A bnef rheological study of a composite suspension contairing a lower concentration of

woiiastooite (90 vol% alumina - 1O vol% wollastonite = 92.5 wt% dumina - 7.5 wt??
woilastonite) showed tbat optimum composite suspension pH shified to below 3.0 (Figure
4-7). It was observed that the system was stable at this pH for a limited amount of time

due to the alkaiinity of the reactive wollastonite surface, ço it was decided that an organic
dispersant was required to improve dispersion conditions.
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Figure 4-7. Effect of pH on apparent viscosity of alumina (@,

= 0.20)and aiumina +

10 vol% wollastonite (a,
= 0.25) measured at shear rate = 79 s-'.

Initially, severai anionic dispersants (Daman C,Darvan 82 1A, Dolapix PC-75,and
Emphos CS361)were investigated and it was found that best viscosity and slip cast
density resuits were obtained with Darvan C at a concentration of 30 ppm (Figure 4-8).

Darvan C
Dolapix
Darvan
821A

Figure 4 4 . Best slip cast densities obtained for alumina + 10 vol%wollastonite using
anionic dispersants (Emphos CS361 did not homogenize well enough to be effective).

Recent work by Premachdran et al. [122] suggested that a cationic polyelectrolyte,

BETZ 1190, would be a more appropnate choice in composite aqueous suspensions,
especially when the solids have opposing pH dispersion behavior (due to differing
isoelectric pH). They reported that the cationic polyelectrolyte (CPE)shifted the

isoelectric points of each constituent enough to ensure appropriate dispersion conditions.
However, acidic suspension conditions were necessary to activate the ionic polymer
chains to make the system well-dispersed (Figure 4-9).
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F i pre 4-9. Diagram representing the suface action of cationic polyelectrolytes
interacting with suspended Si3Na particles at vaiying CPE concentration and pH.[12 11

Initial results showed that a significant improvement in the suspension viscosity was
evident when high concentrations of the CPE (3000 ppm) were added.

It was found that the alkalinity of the woiiastonite was still managing to shift the system

pH hi& enough to cause flocculation of the CPE treated system. When the pH drifted
above 3.0, the polymer chains lost their electrostatic effect and the compressed double
layer (due to the high ionic concentration) resulted in a system with limited stability.

It was concluded that only lhited amounts of nitric acid should be employed duriag
processing to maintain low ionic concentration. ûniy just before degassing of the

suspension is the acid added to control final casting pH. After 2-3 minutes of degassing,
the suspension is poured into the plaster mould and allowed to consoiidate for up to 10
minutes. Enough slurry is kept aside to monitor the pH, in order to ensure the suspension
remains below pH 3.O.

Figure 4- 10 shows the apparent viscosity as a function of CPE concentration at an
optirnized pH of 2.3 and at a pH of 4.7. These curves show that the optimum
concentration of CPE is 1500 ppm. Clearly, the pH and ion concentration are critical in

controlling the esectiveness of the polyelectrolyte. This fact is demonstrated by the

diagram produced by Malghan et al [12 11 which is reproduced in Figure 4-9. As the pH
reaches a critical level, the ends of the polymer c h a h become activated and spread out
into the solution, which produces a good dispersion. If pH levels become too high, the
steric and electrostatic repulsive forces are not effective in separating individual particles.
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Figure 4-10. Apparent viscosity as a fùnction of cationic polyelectrolyte
concentration for dumina - 20 vol% wollastonite suspensions at pH = 2.3 and 4.7 (0,
= 0.34).

When the optimized conditions were incorporated to produce composite green bodies

through slip casting, it was found that for various fractions of wollastonite present (0-20
vol%), the CPE dispersant was more effective than the best APE dispersant (Darvan C).

This is shown in Figure 4-1 1 which plots the green density for various compositions
using either a cationic or anionic polyelectrolyte. Clearly, the best results were obtained
using the BETZ 1 190 polymer to aid in dispershg the particle suspension.

CPE

Volume -1Wollastonite

Figure 4-11. Green density as a fùnction of amount of wollastonite in the composite
suspension when using a cationic (CPE)or anionic (APE) dispersants.

4.3 Thermal Analysis
4.3.1 Thermodynamic Considerations (F*A* C*T)

Thmodynamic calculations complimented by the temary phase diagram help to predict
the compounds present after sintering. By sening the reaction conditions and
compositions, the F*A*C*T software can caiculate the compounds and phases present at
a given temperature and pressure.

Analysis which considers the amount of wollastonite present in the green body allows
computation of equilibrium conditions at prescribed temperahues and pressures. Using
one atmosphere of pressure for al1 computations (simulating sintering in air) and reacting
with excess oxygen, the half-reaction is set up as follows:

<8O>Al2O3+ <20>CaSi03 + <1 OO>O;!
The number in carats represents the mass of the component hvolved in the reaction. Each
mode1 showed no reaction between the oxygen and the condensed matter. As well,
although both the phase diagram and the F*A*C*T analysis showed the formation of
hibonite, none was found after quenching or devitrification ($4.4.2) of the CAS ceramic;
this is likely due to slow nucleation kinetics. As a result, this phase was eliminated fiom
the list of possible products during the thermodynamic computations.

By varying the mass ratio of alumha to wollastonite, a plot of amount of Liquid present
(assuming CAS liquid density z 2.6 g/cc [5 11) at the proposed sintering temperature of
1500 C can be produced (Figure 4-12). This gives an indication of the limited amount of

woliastonite that can be reacted while maintaining stn

the green body

( b i t is 25 vol% liquid for isometric grains [27J, limiting wollastonite content to under
10 wt?!). However, preliminary studies found that structurai integrity was rnaintained up
to 20 wt?A wollastonite. The reasons for the discrepancy may be due to slow reaction
kinetics (of liquid formation), and the development of non-isometric aiumioa grains

which increases the ngidity of the body. This phenornenon has been shown by other
authors [I 6-23] and was also observed in this study (94.4.3).

Figure 4-12. Amount of liquid present at 1500 C as a function of the amount of
wollastonite present in the green body (assuming CAS liquid density n 2.6 g/cc [51])
according to F*AfC*T thermodynarnic calculations.

This thermodynamic anaiysis cm also be used to determine the amount of Iiquid present
just before full cryçtallisation wodd be expected (at just over 1400 C according to the

phase diagram and the F*A*CfT program). The results are shown in Figure 4- 13. For a
100 gram CAS sample with 20 wP/o wollastonite there shodd be 32 grams of liquid and

68 gram of solid (dumina and anorthite) present. It is anticipated that the fast coohg
will prohibit the formation of anorthite and gehlenite and, as a result, only crystalline

alumina is expected dong with a significant amount of g l a s containing di the Ca0 and
S i 9 and some proportion of alumina- According to the F*A*C*T results at 20 wt?!
wollastonite, the liquid contains 47 wt% alumina just before fidl solidification, the

cemainder consisting of roughly equal amounts of the Ca0 and Si02 constituents.

Wt% Wollastonite

Figure 4-13. Amount of CAS liquid present before complete solidification (= 1402 C)

according to F* A* C*T thermodynamic calcdations (assuming CAS liquid density

22.6).

By varying the equilibrium temperature, an isoplethal study can be constructed for the
system. The results of this anaiysis is shown in Figure 4-14. When hibonite is elllninated

from consideration, only a

l

e morthite and gehlenite are expected to fom under

equilibrium conditions. This agrees with the XRD observations (5 4.4.2).
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Figure 4-14. Isoplethal study of the alumina + 20 wt% wollasonite composition
produced using F*A*C*T calculations showing the expected formation of gehlenite
and anorthite (when hibonite is removed fiom consideration).

By measuring the mass of the CAS sample as a function of temperature, anticipated

reactions can be observed. The plot of mass as a function of temperature (Figure 4-1 5)
shows a generai decreasing trend as temperature increases. Minor fluctuations in this
trend are observed between 1100 C and 1300 C,as cm be seen in the plot showing the

derivative of the TGA data (dM/dT). At about 1400 C, a decrease in the sample mass and

the W d t is apparent. This indicates volatisation of the liquid phase formed at that
temperature.
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Figure 4-15. Thermogravimetric plot showing sample m a s , and change in mass as a
fûnction of temperature (the dotted line represents the baseline, constant mass for the
change in mass plot).

4.3.3 DifEerential Thermal Analysis
Differential thexmal andysis @TA) is a usefid tool in cerarnic materials processing in

that reactions which take place under sintering conditions c m be investigated to
determine the precise reaction temperature, whether it be exothermic or endothermic.

Further, as part of this thesis, a technique has k e n developed to find nucleation
temperature of a glas using DTA, which is applicable to the crystallisation of the glas
phase formed during the liquid phase sintering stage.

The fïrst airn in the development of the technique is to perfiorm a simple DTA scan on a
green sample of a slip cast alumina-wollastonite mixture. The resulting soin is shown in
Figure 4-1 6. Note that no signtncant peaks are found below 1000 C. At 1100 C
exothennic + endothermic peaks correspondhg to transfonriation of wollastonite to
pseudo-wollastonite [12, also F*A*C*T thennodynamic database] is found. At 1250 C a
double peak (endothermic) commences. This may be due to reaction of the woliastonite
with the dumina matrïx and formation of an intermediate phase before full dissolution
occurs. At 1370 C the final reaction occurs, which is the formation of a liquid phase
which dissolves some of the alurnina and ail of the Ca0 and SiO2. This fact is confjrmed
by XRD analysis of the CAS which was reacted at 1500 C and airquenched (Figure 4-25,
§4.4.2), which shows only the existence of crystalline a-al&

examination of the same material shows only du-

As well, SEM and EDS

grains and a glassy material having

a composition of approxhately 39 % N2o3
- 29 % Si02 - 32 % Cao ($4.4.1).

Temperature [Cl

Figure 4-16. DTA scan of an durnina + 20 wt% wollastonite green body using a 10
Wmin ramp rate.

Mer air-quenching, the glass can be crystailised by employing a heat treatment. Thus, a

DTA scan of the heat treated CAS glass-ceramic shows a new exothermic peak occurring

around 1280 C, which would correspond to formation of new crynalline compounds kom
within the glass. Previous research on lithium disilicate giass showed that a nucleation
heat treatment before crystallisation aided in formation of the crystak. Thus, as noted by
Kingery [24], a temperature exists at which homogeneous formation of nuclei within the
glass is optimised.

When the heat treatment temperature approaches the optimum for homogenous
nucleation, three effects can be observed in the exothennic crystallisation peak of the
subsequent DTA scan.

Fm a growth of the magnitude of the peak can be expected.

Second, a shift of the occurrence of the peak toward lower temperatures, and fïnally, the

peak becomes somewhat sharper- Ali three changes are shown schematically in Figure 417. By noting each change individually, when compared to a standard, non-nucleated
sample, the optimum nucleation temperature c m be found.
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Figure 4-1 7. Effect of nuclei concentration on DTA crystallisation peak shape.[76]

Samples were tested with nucleation treatment at the specined temperature for two hours

directly after RLPS and airquenching. Once the nucleation stage is complete, the sample

is heated at a high, constant rate (24 ~ m i n -=' 0.41 K-s")and the temperature difference
with respect to the dumina reference is recorded as a fünction of sample temperature. The

DTA scan of the sample used as a control for this experiment (no nucleation treaîment) is
shown in Figure 4-18. When subsequent nins were perfomed on nucleated samples,
noticeable changes in the crystallisation peaks were found.
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Figure 4-18. DTA scan (0.41 K/s ramp rate) of a quenched CAS ceramic showing the
exothennic crystailisation peak and the endotherxnic peak which indicates formation of
a liquid phase.

Figure 4-19 shows how the height of the crystallisation peaks changed as a function of the
preceding nucleation temperature. Clearly, a maximum peak height is shown at a
nucleation treatment temperature of 1032 C. This is the first indication of a prime
nucleation temperature.
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Figure 419. Change in cryçtallisation peak height as a fûnction of nucleation
treatment temperature for DTA scans on the quenched CAS glass-ceramic.

By plotting the temperature at whicb the onset of crystallisation is found with respect to
nucleation treatment temperature, Figure 4-20, a maximum at 1032 C is again observed

which is fiutha testimony to the finding mentioned above.
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Figure 4-20. Plot of crystallisation peak shifi as a function of nucleation treatment
temperature for DTA scans of the quenched CAS glas-ceramic.
Thirdly, when a plot of change of peak breadth (full-peak width at half of the observed

magnitude, FWKM) as a function of nucleation temperature is made (Figure 4-2 l), the
treatment at 1032 C shows the narrowest peak, again confirming that it is very close to
the optimum nucleation temperature. Ai1 three aiialysis methods c o n f ' that the two
hours heat treatment at 1032 C produced the best nucleation conditions.

Another graphical method has been suggested [78] by which ail three variables are
combined to give fidl and dramatic evidence of the best nucleation treatnient. This is
done by simply plotting the area under the crystallisation peak as a function of sample
temperature during the DTA experirnents.
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Figure 4-21. Plot of change in crystallisation peak breadth (FWHM = full width at
half maximum) when compared with breadth of crystallisation peak of a non-nucleated
sample (FWHM') as a funchon of nucleation treatment temperature using DTA scans
of the quenched CAS glass-ceramic.

A simple program was adapted to compute peak area according to temperature (Appendix
A). When plotted (Figure 4-22) the resuits show (1) differences in peak magnitude (total

area instead of peak height), (2) shift of initiation of peak to lower temperatures, and (3)

the slopes of the curves indicate the sharpness of the peaks (sharp peaks have steep
slopes; broad peaks have graduai slopes). Again, the nucleation treatrnent at 1032 C
shows the most dramatic improvement in crystallisation. Of the methods describeci, this is
the most effective technique to justm the choice of nucleation temperature.

Other work using similar techniques [74,75] reported that most of the nuclei grow within

the first 120 minutes and that longer times have less and less effect on the appearance of
new nuclei (following a square-root growth relation). Thus, it was decided that a

nucleation treatment of four hours would be appropriate to maximize the nuclei
population within the glass.
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Figure 4-22. Graph of crystallisation peak areas vernis actual sample temperature for
various DTA scans of the quenched CAS giass-ceramic.
A DTA scan of a quenched CAS ceramic after employing the chosen nucleation treatment

temperature of 1032 C is shown in Figure 4-23. Clearly, the crystallisationpeak has

shifted and grown compared to the non-nucleated quenched CAS material (Figure 4-1 6).
Note also that the new crystallisation temperature is found to be 1 180-1200 C. Using
these hdings, an optimised fumace schedule was prepared for the production of a CAS
ceramic (Figure 4-24).
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Figure 4-23. DTA scan of a quenched CAS ceramic sarnple after 4 hours of
nuckation heat treatment at 1O32 C .
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4.4 Physical Characterization
4.4.1 Electron Probe Microanalysis (EPMA)

M e r liquid phase sintering and quenching, the samples were examined under the
microprobe and only two distinct phases couid be found. The

which appeared

slightly darker and with linear edges (suggesting a aystailine structure) was found to be
100% &O3, as anticipated. Between the alumina grains was a phase which did not have

clear grain boudaries (suggesting a giass), and was chamcterized as havhg 39.1 wt?h
A1203 28.9 % Ca0 - 32.0 % Sioz.This finding shows that less alumina was present in
the liquid phase than was predicted using thermodynamics (about 48 wt% alumina). This
means that the systern did not reach chemicai equilibrium during the LPS stage. However,
this is not a detriment to the final results since longer LPS times would result in

exaggerated grain growth and there is no advantage to establishing higher alumina

concentrations in the glass.

After devitrification, durnina grains were again confirmed, and appeared unchmged afler

the secondary heat treatment. However, the glass phase had aansformed into grains which
were difficult to characterize due to their fine size and the porous nature of the devitrified
microstructure. Compositional values did not correspond to any known compounds in the

CAS system, and measurement results of anything but large alumina grains were
impossible to repeat. Therefore, this characterization technique cannot distinguish the
new crystalline compounds, and for this, XRD analysis is more appropnate, though
quantitative results are not possible.

Qualitative anaiysis is reliably perfomed using X-ray difbction.

indication of

reaction products of ail relevant samples is possible by performing this technique. The
results are dinicult to display in their entirety, so the plots in this section are bar charts
which display the relative peak area and the beam angle at which they occur. As well,
these peaks are labeled with the corresponding compound which was responsible for the
appearance of the peak.

The green body difEaction results verified that only dumina and wollastonite were
present. DifEaction of the quenched CAS sample indicate that the only crystalline

product at that stage is alumina (Figure 4-25 (a)). Finally, Figure 4-25 (b) shows that after
the devitrification treatment, difiction peaks are found for dumina, gehlenite and

morthite. The relative sizes of the peaks tend to indicate that, as expected, dumina is the
most prevaient compound; however, though relatively equal amounts of the ternaty
compounds were anticipated, it appeared that more gehlenite was present than anoahite,

although this type of quantitative finding is difficult to justim.
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Figure 4-25. X-ray difbction plots showing angles of peak occurrences and their
relative intensity (a) the quenched CAS ceramic, and (b) the devitrified CAS ceramic.

This could be due to higher diffusivity of Ca0 inside the glass,which wouid favor
production of gehlenite, the Lime-rich compound. However, the higher proportion of
gehlenite to anorthite leads to the appearance of fke silica in the product (Figure 4-26).
This wodd mean either a crystalline silica or residual glass. The appearance of crystalline
silica was not found by XRD,so some residuai g l a s is expected to be present. The

residual dumina would tend to crystallize on the surface of existing alumina grains
during the devitrification treatrnent.

Figure 4-26. Residual products of a lOOg devitrified CAS sample versus the molar
ratio of gehlenite to anorthite products based on the EPMA measured composition of
the parent giass.

Microscopie analysis was exclusively performed under an SEM using polished samples
coated by either carbon or Au-Pd. Samples which were not polished included h c t u r e
surface specimens and green body specimens, which would break apart with any

traditional sample preparation methods. The green body of the alumina - 20 wt?!
wollastonite is shown in Figure 4-27. The bright grains are the wollastonite powder.

Figure 4-27. SEM rnicrograph of the raw sudace of an dumina + 20 wt%
wollastonite green body.

Alumina samples which were sintered at 1560 C for 5 h and thermally etched for 2 h at

1500 C showed that the average grain size was approximately 3 p . CAS quenched

samples had no recognizable features under an SEM since the atomic number con-

of

the components of the g l a s were close to that of the alumina, and because there were no
clear grain boundaries visible. As a result, a chemical etch was performed using boiling
phosphonc acid for 30 seconds. The glas in the microstructure easily dissolved in the

acid, which enabled clear examination of the microstructure of the platelike alumina

grains (Figure 4-28).

'igure4-28. SEM backscatter micrograph of a quenched CAS ceramic which was
eavily etched in boiling phosphoric acid to remove the glas fiom the microstructure.

As mentioned above, the structure of an unetched, polished surface of the quenched CAS
cexamie revealed no compositional contrat and no grain boundaries. However, on a raw

(unpolished) surface there is considerable relief which makes it easy to see the dumina
grains within the glass rnatrix (Figure 4-29).

Figure 4-29. SEM image of an unpolished quenched CAS ceramic surface revealing
the platelet alurnina grains and CAS glass.

The glass was analyzed using EPMA and was found to have a composition of 40 wt?h
alumina, 29 wt% Cao, and 3 1 wt% Sioz. Mumina grains were confinned to be 100 wt??

dumina

This sample was then heat treated using the devitrification schedule (1 032 C for 4 hours +
1200 C for 4 hours) and re-examined. The same area of the sample shows no difference in

the dumina grains but the areas which formerly contained g l a s now seem to have

crystallllie structures visible (Figure 4-30).

Figure 4-30. SEM micrograph of the same area as Figure 4-21 &er the devitrification
treatment.
A closer look at the devitrification impact on the microstructure is shown in Figure 4-3 1.

The dentritic crystals are easy visible in Figure 4-3 1 (b). Clearly,the devitrification
treatment has resulted in surface crystallization of some of the glass. This did not confirm
ifthe crystallization occurred in the bulk of the glass.

Figuire 4-3 1. High magrufication of (a) Figure 4-29 (before heat treatment), and
Figure 4-30 showing dendritic crystals fomed after devitrification (bars = 1 p).

By examining a polished d a c e of the devitrified CAS ceramic it was clear that the

rnatrix glas was removed and al1 that remained was a light colored material present only
at alumina grain boundaries (Figure 4-32). Since the X-ray difnaction proved that the

devitrification treatment produced gehlenite and anorthite, it can be assumed that these
compounds make up the newly visible phase. Unfortunately, the new crystalline phase
was too £ k e to resoive using EPMA. Numina grains within the CAS materials were

found to be approximately 2 p with an aspect ratio of (2-2.5): 1.

It is important to note the large amount of void space in the devitrfïed CAS ceramic. This
seerns to be a result of the difference in density of the g l a s in cornparison with the

crystaiiine cornpounds. Unfortunately, exact d e t e d a t i o n of the relative arnounts of

phases present was not possible. As a result, only thermodynamic predictions using
overall sample compositions and apparent aiumina and glas amounts in the samples can
be used to calculate a theoretical density. Assuming 57 vol% dumina (3.98 g k c ) is
present in the CAS quenched material (detennined using EPMA of the amount of
dumina dissolved in the glas z 13% of total, and confirnied by statisticd analysis of the
polished CAS sample images viewed under the SEM), and knowing the glass (2.6 g/cc
approx. [SI]) constitutes the rest of the material, the theoretical quenched CAS density is
3.39 g/cc. The measured density of the quenched CAS was only 2.89 g/cc which means
that the theoretical density is only 85.3%. This finding shows that the LPS stage can not
easily promote full densification due to the growing aspect ratio of the alumina grains.

I f the devitrification fWy crystallised the glass, the expected theoretical density of the
CAS ceramic would be 3.54 gkc. The measured bdk density of the CAS ceramic was

found to be 3 .O5 glcc, yielding a theoretical density of 86.2%.However, the low density

is an advantage in many applications (especially in m r t a t i o n related fields). As well,
the unique microstructure may have beneficid crack deflection and crack blunting

properties which resdt in higher frslcture toughness.

Figure 4-32. Mimgraph of polished CAS surface after devitrification.

4.5 Physical Properties

Since the powder compact and the final densified CAS ceramic is assurned to be isotropic
the shnnkage during liquid phase sinterhg and devitrification is assurned to be the same

in al1 directions. However, this may be affected by (1) non-uniforni pore distribution
which is characteristic of green bodies fonned during slip casting of most dispersed fine
powder suspensions or by (2) gravity effects during liquid phase sintering which may
cause higher size reductions in the direction of the gravitational force while reducing the
degree of shnnkage in the directions normal to the force.

This effect was confirmed by liquid phase sintering various alumina + 20 wt%
wollastonite green body pieces (p,

=

1.98 g/cc; p ~ p =
s 2.89 g k c ) and obseMng

dimensional changes. According to predictions using the CAS temary phase diagram, and
the FtA*C*T thermodynamics software, about 40 wt% Iiquid phase will fom at the
process temperature of 1500 C. However, an estimate of CAS liquid density = 2.6 g/cc,
based on published densities of sirnilar glasses, gives a volumetric amount of liquid of 50
vol% (Figure 4-12). Microscopy, and EPMA of the quenched CAS ceramic proved that
only about 40 vol% of g l a s (and thus liquid) was present. Higher arnounts than this
quantity would likely result in loss of green body macrostructure (forming a semi-solid
"puddle" at 1500 C), which did not occur.

It was found that average hear shrinkage nomai to the gravitational force was 16.5%

while the shrinkage parallel to gravity was 22.9%. Therefore, particle rearrangement

during sintering was aided by gravitation; this effect is important in processes which rely
on near-net shape production.

4.5.2 Thermal Expansion

Afier devitrification of the CAS matenal, it was desired to characterize the thermal
expansion property, in order to evaiuate the susceptibility of the material to thermal
shock. Once again, alurnina was used as a control. The curve of linear expansion as a
fhction of sample temperature is given in Figure 4-3 3.
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Figure 4-33. Expansion of the CAS ceramic as a function of temperature.

By determining the slope of the c w e for various temperatures, the coefficient of linear

themal expansion can be plotted as a function of temperature (Figure 4-34). This graph
shows the resdts found for the CAS ceramic as well as the alumina control sample and
the published data for a-alumina[I 191 Unfortunately, only one specimen of the CAS

matenal was available for measurement, whereas the alumina control data was an average
of two sample results.

The resdts show NO interesting details. First is the leveling off of the C E of the CAS
sample between 450 and 750 C. This phenornenon is not easily explained, aithough it

may be due to the presence of residual g l a s w i t b the microstructure. The second, more
practical resdt, is the fact that over a broad temperature range, the CAS ceramic exhibits
lower thermal expansion than the alurnina control. This suggests that, compared to
alumina, the material is less sensitive to thermal shock, as themai strain should be
reduced over a given temperature change.
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Figure 4-34. Coefficient of thermal expansion versus temperature for the CAS

devitrified ceramic compared to published values for a-alumina.[I 191

Table 4-1. Results of ultrasonic measurements of Young's modulus and Poisson's
ratio on ceramic samples. Materials in italics are reported values for similar materiais

(Alurnina = >99% N203[108]; Alunhous porcelah = >50% M203(with glass)
[108]; and C-780class alumina = 80Y0A1203,5% porosity [lO8,129])
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Although dynamic rnodulus results obtained using ultrasonics are often somewhat higher

than values measured using traditional means [108], values for the dumina control
samples corresponded well with published data [4,108]. Since both the quenched and
devitrified CAS materials have about 14% porosity, the theoretical elastic modulus can be
estimated using the following relation [log],

where Eois the elastic modulus of the fully dense material and v is the volume fiaction of
porosity. By this relation, the full density values of E are 194 GPa for the quenched CAS

and 226 GPa for the devitrified CAS. The latter agrees well with the fidl density value for
the 80% dumina C-780 data listed as 220 GPa[129]

Clearly, there is a decrease in elastic properties with the quenched CAS and the
devitrified CAS ceramics in cornparison with alumina. in the case of the quenched

material this c m be explained by the presence of a large amount of the amorphous CAS.
Predictably, the eIastic moduli increase after the devitrification treatment. However, since
a great quantity of porosity is present in the bulk of the devitrified CAS, the modulus
values are still about half of the Mly dense alumina.

Finally, it should be noted that devitrification causes a noticeable increase in Poisson's
ratio, which may be a resuit of the increased bulk porosity in the microstructure.

4.6.2 Vickers Hardness

Hardness testing was easily performed using polished ceramic specirnens. Diamond
indentations were performed at loads of 5 and 50 kg. An example of a Vickers hardness
indent is shown in Figure 4-3 5.

Figure 4-35. SEM micrograph of a Vickers diarnond indent formed on a CAS sample
under a 49 N Ioad.

The hardness values of the alumina standard, the quenched CAS ceramic and the
devitrified CAS samples are given in Table 4-2. It can be assumed that the hardness of die
CAS is due prirnarily to the alumina grains in the microstructure, since the devitrification
process has little or no effect on the observed hardness values. The hardness values for

both the alumina and the deviûified CAS fa11 within the reported ranges for each specific
matenal type (>99%alurnina and C-780 Class respectively [108,129]).

Table 4-2. Vickers hardness for ceramic samples at various indentation loads. Ten
indents were measured and averaged at each load.

1 Material
L

1

Hv, 49 N load [GPa]

CAS Devitrified

8.3 1

1

Hv,
490 N load [GPa]

9.35

The deviaified sample removes the g l a s and leaves behind crystalline products in the
dumina grain boundaries and a large amount of void space. As a result, the prime
mechanical contribution to the overail properties is fiom the platelike dumina grains
which constitute approximately 60 vol% of the matenal. When accounting for this
proportion it can be seen that the CAS hardness corresponds to the amount of crystalline
alumina present.

4.6.3 indentation Toughness
Toughness values were computed using several K, models [83,85-871 applied to the
alumina standard, the quenched CAS and the devitrified CAS ceramics. An example of

an 490 N indent on the CAS ceramic is shown in Figure 4-36, while Figure 4-37 shows a
similar indent on an alurnina spechen. Most models depend on the crack length and the
applied load, while othee include indent size or Young's modulus. A surnrnary of the
toughness variables is given in Table 4-3.

1

Figure 4-36. Negative SEM image of a Vickers indent (490 N) on a devitrified CAS
sample.

Figure 4-37. Negative SEM image of a Vicken indent formed on an dumina sample
under a 490 N load.
Table 4-3. Indent properties for alurnina and CAS ceramics. At least ten indents were
measured for each sample.
Material
indent size, a crack length, c Load, P E/Hv
PIC'"
da
[ ~ m --']
'FI
[PI
[PI
CAS quenched
CAS devitrified

76.4

157.9

98

18.75

24.70

2.07

156

420

490

18.20

56.90

2.70

By incorporating the above results, several estimations of mode 1 hcture toughness are

possible (Table 4-4).

Table 4-4. Calculated K, values for dumina and CAS ceramics ushg four indentation
fiacture models. Values in parentheses represent improvement in toughness values
over the dumina material using the same model.
Fracture Toughaess

Murnina

CAS quenched

CAS devitrified

2.66

4.07 (+53.2%)

4.69 (+76.6%)

Ic, w a * m l R 1

I

&, EC mode1
&, JL mode1
&, MS mode1
&, ME mode1
Kc,AC mode1

3 -95

l

5.55 (+40.2%)

I

2.97

3 -84 (+29.6%)

3.15

4.22 (+34.0%)

6.22 (+57.2%)
4.37 (+47.4%)
4.31 (+52.8%)

2.66

3 -42 (+28.5%)

3.89 (+45.9%)

I
i

I

Moreover, they show excellent agreement when compared to published vales of hcture
toughness for dense alumina of similar grain size (3pm), Kic=3.0 ~ ~ a - m " . [ 8 7Although
]
the values differ to a degree between models, they al1 show significant improvement over
the alumina control material.

Table 4-5 groups relative toughness values for broad classes of cemmic materiais.
Allowance should be made for departues fiom this grouping as a consequence of
variations in microstructure in individual products. The Kcresults given above tend to
show that the devitrified CAS is approaching the high toughness category which includes
zirconia toughened alunha.

Table 4-5. Grouping of ceramic materials by fracture toughness.[ 1081

Ki,

Ceramic types

4 .O

Moa single-crystai materials .
Glasses of al1 types.
Some glass-ceramics, particularly those of a very fine grain size or of high
g l a s content.
Most glass-ceramics.
Most porcelains and other clay-based materials.
Some alumina ceramics, particularly those of fine grain size designed for
acid resistance.
Some oxide ceramics, such as MgO.

Most alumina ceramics.
Most dense non-oxide ceramics, B4C, Sic, Si3N4.
Reaction-bonded silicon nitride.
Many porous ceramics
Transformation-toughened ceramics based on alumina or zirconia.
Low binder content hardmetals.

High binder content hardmetals .
Some fibre-reinforced ceramics.
Carbon fibre-reinforced carbon.

4.6.4 Modulus of Rupture

Measurement of ceramic strength is comrnonly reporied using four point bend test results
and is denoted as modulus of rupture (MOR). Ceramic specimens (machined according

to ASTM standard C 116 1-94; specification B 11071; five specimens per material) were

tested at a constant strain rate of 0.50 mm/min. The resulting strength data is given in

Table 4-6.

Table M. Modulus of rupture values for dumina and the crystallized CAS ceramic.
'

Material

Modulus of Rupture

W~I

Strain at Failure
[%I

Young's Modulus

-

[GP~I

Alumina

497.5 I45.6

O. 1325

+ 0.0096

331.0 f 13.5

CAS devitrified

121.4 I
12.6

0.08 17 k 0.004 1

120.5 f 12.9
I

It can be shown that although there is an expected discrepancy between the measurements
of dynamic elastic moduius and the elastic modulus rneasured in the flexural test, both

fa11 within the expected range (Figure 4-38).

Figure 4-38. Plot of Young's modulus versus alumina content of the ceramic.
Included are measurements made in this snidy; the boxed circles represent values
measured using ultrasonic equipment, and the boxed squares show flexural values
[lO8].

As well, the measured bend strength of the ceramics shows that the alumina has higher

than anticipated strength, while the CAS ceramic falls within the projected range for hi&
alumina ceramics as shown in Table 4-7. However, this guide is meant to be very general

and includes data nom many sources, using differing measurement parameters and

Table 4-7. Grouping of cemmic material types by short-term e n g t h .[1081
Very high strength, >400MPa
Hot-pressed silicon nitride, silicon carbide, boron carbide and alumina; Zircon ia-toughened
alumina, optimally-aged partially-stabilized zircon ia; Ali-tetragonal zirconia; Sintered sialons
and sintered silicon nitrides; Cemented carbides.

High strength, 200400MPa
Most sintered alminas of fine grain size; Highdensity reaction-bonded silicon nitride; Finegrained reaction-bonded silicon carbide; Sintered silicon carbide; Thermally-strengthened sodalime giass.

Medium strength, 100-200MPa
Aluminous porcelains of high alumina content, mullite ceramics, low-Ioss steatite and forsterite;
Medium- to coarse-grained high-alurnina ceramics and reaction-bonded silicon carbides; Lowdensity reaction-bonded silicon nitride; Beryllia, stabilized zirconia, titania; Opaque glasceram ics; Single-crystal sapphire.

Low strength, 50-100MPa
Quartz and cristobalite porcelains, aluminous porcelains, normal steatite, vitreous cordierite;
Coarse-grained porous silicon carbides; Magnesia ceramics, magnesium titanate; Glasses in the
polished or flame-finished state; Transparent glass-cermics, machinable glass-ceramics; Fired
pyrophyIl ite; Single-crystal quartz.

Very low strength, < SOMPa
Porous electrical refi-actories, porous steatite and forsterite, porous cordierite; Glasses in the
ground surface condition; Talc, machinable alumina, sintered fused silica.

These results show that the prirnary source of strength within the ceramic appears to be
the contribution of the alumina grains within the microstructure. The low hardness values
appear to be due to the large void space beîween the grains of the devitrified CAS

material. The removal of the glass appears to have little or no impact on many of the

physicai or mechanical properties, though anecdotal evidence tends to support the theory
that impact toughness is greatly irnproved after the devitrification treatment.

The lath or platelike structure of the liquid phase sintered alumina seems to improve
toughness by crack defiection. This fmding confirms previow resulu reported for this
type of alumina grain shape. The hcture surface when viewed under an SEM appears to

have a rough texture, and the crack front follows the edges of the alumina grains, as
evidenced by the flat texture of the unbroken alumina crystals (Figure 4-39). Though the
strength has decreased b e c a w of the porosity of the microstnicture, the correspondhg
increase in fracture toughness will make the resulting cerarnic very applicable to
aggressive physicai environments.

Figure 4-39. Secondary electron SEM image of a devitrified CAS ceramic fracture
surface.

4.6.5 Thermal Shock

When accounting for thermal shock, the tensile data is not readily obtainable, so an
estimate is used by referring to published values for similar materials (alumina = 255

MPa [4] and C-780 Class ceramic (85% !&O3)

=

115 MPa [129]); the thermal expansion

coefficient is taken from 600 C. The values of the thermal shock parameter, R, are 61 K
for alumina and 65 K for the devitrified CAS; meaning that the CAS can withstand

slightly higher changes in temperature without developing catastrophic thermal stresses

within the microstructure. This finding is very preliminary and needs to be venfied
through tende strength measurement and actual thermal shock experimentation. Note

also that the tensile values employed may weight the thermal shock data unfairly, and
published values of R for alumina prove this (R = 90 K reported in reference [ 1081).
However, C-780 Class alumina ceramic reports R as hi& as 180 K.[1291

As a result, it can only be stated that the Iower thermal expansion and elastic modulus of
the devitrified CAS do not overcome the high inherent strength of pure alumina when

accounting for relative thermal shock performance.

4.6.6 Abrasive Wear Resistance

In an abrasive Wear application, a decrease in hardness coupled with increased toughness
would be ideal in minimizing Wear rates. One relation is given by [log].

where p , , is the cntical contact groove size. When hardness and toughness data for the
CAS ceramic and the alurnina control are contrasted using this relation. it was found that

the CAS ceramic can wiùistand six times the critical contact groove size of alurnina.

Another Wear relation is given by [109],

where Lm,, is the critical contact load. Data for hardness and toughness of dumina and the

CAS ceramic, when compared using the load relation (4-8), suggest that, under sirnilar
conditions, the deviûified composite CAS has 22 times the abrasion load resistance
compared to Ml density durnina.

Thus, it is expected that this CAS would have properties which make it amenable to antiabrasion applications, which is not unexpected, since similar C-780 Class ceramics are
used for Wear parts, milling media and abrasion-resistant linings.[ 1291 Uniquely,
however, the devitrified CAS incorporates a large arnount of low-cost wollastonite as a
raw material, which lowers the cost of the final product. As weil, the comparatively short

firing time at 1500 C reduces manufacturing energy costs.

A review of the properties of alumina and the CAS ceramic is provided in Table 4-8.

Table 1-8. Summary of CAS ceramic properties compared to alurnina.
E
Mc)R
Material
Hv
&
%ooc
P
I

P a l

[MPa ml"l

[GW

[g/ccj

Wal

Alurnina

14.6

3 .O8

388.9

3.97

497

8.7

CAS Ceramic

9.35

4.80

170.2

3.02

121

8.1

[KI

.1041

5. DISCUSSION

Great strides have been made over the past few decades in resolving the bnttle nature of
ceramics. Most often, these solutions involve incorporation of a secondary phase which
limits crack propagation and thus increases overail toughness. The resulting ceramic

ma&

composite (CMC) may have new properties which make it suitable for a wide

range of applications.

Al1 of these reinforcement techniques require special processing techniques and
expensive man-made raw matenals which result in a high cost final product. As well,
often the h a 1 size and shapes of the product are limited when special production
techniques are employed (e.g., hot-isostatic pressing for many whisker or fibre based
composites).

It was felt that an innovative approach was required to produce a ceramic with high
strength and toughness, using a simple processing method and inexpensive raw matenals.
The low-cost minerai wollastonite (CaO.SiO2)was considered to be an ideal candidate
for investigation as a secondary ingredient in an dumina-based ceramic, due to its
relatively low cost (produced using large scale minera1 processing techniques at
approxirnately $25/tome) and compatibility with dumina systems. For instance, the CaOA1203-SiO2 system includes slags, g l a s matenals, cements, and new types of glassceramics produced for high strength applications.

By introducing wollastonite into an dumina matrix (mater than 50 wt% alumina),
reactions at hi& temperatures are expected. The phase diagram for the system predicts
that above 1400 C the equilibrium structure will contai. only crystalline dumina and
liquid whose qwtity and composition will depend on the amount of wollastonite initidly
present. This presence of a liquid has both benefits and drawbacks since it will
dramatically increase densification rates but will inevitably result in the presence of a
mechanicaily weak g l a s within the microstructure. This problem can be counteracted

using post-sintering heat treatments.

To preserve a structural shape during liquid-phase sintering, it is necessary to maintain
the amount of liquid present in the structure to below about 25 vol%. This restricts the
amount of wollastonite to about 20 wt% in the initial green body. This composition was
the one chosen for most of the characterization.

Wet processing and slip casting were felt to be the best techniques to produce a green
body due to their flexible nature and adaptability to high volume production. The
challenge was to determine the optimum processing conditions necessary to produce a
hornogenous dense composite body.

The fm step was to find the pH range which wodd be appropriate to produce a good
aqueous dispersion. Initial work showed that between pH 2 and 6 colloidai aiumllia (grain

size = 0.5 microns) produced littie or no sediment in a 5 vol% solids suspension after 20
hours. This indicated that Brownian motion and inter-particle repulsion was sufficient to

maintain a stable suspension within this range of pH. This range was verified using
viscosity testing of dense aqueous suspensions of dumina (>35 vol% solids).

When the wollastonite was introduced, its aikaline nature tended to shift the suspension

pH into the flocculation range and probably caused some hetero-flocculation. T'us a
greater amount of acid was necessary, and the electrical double layer (which acted to
repel individual particles) became compressed due to the hi& ionic content of the fluid.
As a resdt, poor and unstable suspension conditions were inevitable.

Thus, a polymeric dispersant was necessary to provide a steric hinderance to prevent
particle fiocculation. Several anionic polyelectrolytes were evaluated (Darvan C, Darvan
821A, Emphos CS361, and Dolapix PC75)and best results were found using Darvan C at

about 30 ppm at pH 3.0. This recipe resulted in a maximum green density of 53 % of
theoretical.

New research suggested that a cationic polyelectrolyte normally used as a flocculant in
water purification, BETZ 1190 (quaternized polyamine epoxychlrohydrin), when used in

high concentrations (>IO00 ppm) was an effective dispersant in chernical systems,
particularly for systems involving two constituents with different surface properties.

Using this recornmendation, the maximum density irnproved to over 60% using 1500
p p m CPE at pH = 3.0.

From here, it was necessary to find an appropnate hi& temperature sintering technique

which would result in a high density, crystailine product. According to the phase diagram

and thermodynamic calcuiations, it was predicted that a liquid phase would form above
1400 C. This fact was confirmed using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential

thermal analysis @TA). Scanning electron microscopy combined with EPMA and X-ray
difEaction proved that the structure of the composite sintered above this temperature
contained only laths (or platelet) of alumina grains and glass. Indentation testing of such a
materiai showed very low toughness values as a result of the glass within the
microstructure.

Slow cooling of the ceramic at the anticipated solidification temperature produced limited
and unpredictable amounts of hibonite (Cao-6Alz03). A p s t - s i n t e ~ gheat treatment

had limited success in crystallizing the glass d e r 12 hours at 1200 C.

Methods to crystallize glas structures (devitrification) norrnally involve treating the g l a s
at a temperature which promotes the formation of crystal nuclei within the bulk of the
glass, followed by a crystallization treatment at a slightly higher temperature.
Unfortunately, nucleation temperature is not apparent using standard thermal analysis.

Some researchers have found that by varying the nucleation treatrnent conditions it was
possible to observe changes in the crystallization peak produced using high heating rate
DTA. When few nuclei were present (a poor nucleation treatment) the observed

crystallization peak was shallow, broad and commenced at a high temperature. When
nucleation was optimized, the crystallization peak shifted to lower temperatures and was
much higher and sharper than other peaks. Thus, indirectly, a proper nucleation treatment
temperature can be found.

Using this method it was found that the optimum devitrification technique was to sustain
a nucleation temperature of 1032 C for four hours, followed by crystaUization for four

hours at 1200 C. Though it was difficult to verify using microscopy and EPMA, X-ray
difFaction results showed that the treatment resulted in the formation of c r y s t a h e
gehlenite (2Ca0-Ai203-Si02)and anorthite (Cao-Alto3-2Si02).The presence of hibonite,
though expected, was not confirmed. This may be a result of slow formation kinetics. A

summary of the production sequence is given in Figure 5-1.

CAS Production Sequence
Alurnina + Wollastonite

J- RLPS
Quench

Al,O, + (Ca0mAl,03m
SiO,)g,,, +
A1203+ 2CaOmAl,0,*Si02+ Ca0mA1203m2Si02

Final Product:
Alumina - Gehlenite - Anorthite
Composite Ceramic
Figure 5-1. Summary of the CAS ceramic production method.

Fracture surfaces of the new "CAS" (C = Cao, A = A1203,S = SiO2) ceramic show that
cracks follow a long, intergranular path dong faceted surfaces of the dumina grains.

Vickers hardness combined with modulus of rupture data show that the porous nature of
the devitrifïed CAS ceramic is weaker than similar grain size dumina. However, using a

Vickers diamond indentation technique to evaluate ceramic toughness, it was found that
the new product has a noticeable improvement in toughness (56%). Toughness is one of
the most vital aspects of a ceramic's performance, so this benefit outweighs the poorer
strength and hardness.

In fact, the combination of lower hardness and higher hcture toughness make it
attractive for anti-abrasion applications. At the same b e the use of 20 wPh of the low
cost wollastonite and the reduced energy costs anticipated with the fast firing cycle at
1500 C make devitrified CAS a cost cornpetitive material for applications where abrasive

Wear is a prime concern.

6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1) Wollastonite can be crushed to a smailer grain size using a shatterbox mil1 with an
alumina mortadpestle. Mean particle size of the grains was reduced fiom 30 pm to
4.5 pn after 10 minutes of cnishing. Longer cnishing times did not significantly
reduce the size as the material began to heat up and cake against the sides of the

pestle. Crushing in this way also reduced the aspect ratio of the larger grains from
10:l down to 3:l.

2) Alumina slips containhg 0.45 p grains were optimized at a pH of 4.0 and with a

maximum green density of 2-74 g/cc (69 %TD). These samples were fired to 99 %TD
at 1520 C for 8 hours with a grain size of 3 p .

3) Combining the material in an aqueous suspension produced a slip with poor pH

control due to the alkaline nature of wollastonite. The window of pH dispersion,
based on viscosity tests, was found to change fkom pH 2-6 for alumina to pH 1-3 for

alumina + wollastonite.

4) Use of a polyrnenc dispersant was required to improve dispersion stability. Several

anionic polyelectrolyte d i s p e m t s were tested: Emphos CS36 1,Dolapix PC-75,
Darvan 82 1A and Darvan C, the latter being the moa effective. The concentration

was optimized at 30 ppm, with an optimum green density of an aiurnina + 10 vol%
wollastonite body of 55.6 %TD.

5) Subsequent testing using a hi& concentrations (>IO00 ppm) of a cationic

polyelectrolyte, BETZ 1 190, showed higher green densities of the alumina + 10 vol%
wollastonite system were achievable: 2.49 g/cc = 65 %TD at 1500 ppm BETZ 1190,
at pH 2.3.

6) Using FtA*C*T thermodynamic software and database, it was determined that above
1400 C the system would contain only crystalline alumina and a Liquid phase at
equilibrium. The amount of liquid was dependent upon the amount of wollastonite in
the body and therefore, to maintain body mucture during liquid phase sintering, it
was decided to lirnit the wollastonite to 20 WWO.
As well, the LPS temperature was set
at 1500 C to ensure appearance of the liquid phase without producing an excessive
amont.

7) The thermodynarnic software also predicted the appearance of gehlenite and anorthite
in a crystallised product.

8) A simple DTA apparatus was prepared and a DTA scan of green alumina +
wollastonite bodies showed the transformation of wollastonite to pseudo-wollastonite
at about 1100 C, followed by a small undefined endothermic peak at 1250 C,and

finally an alumina dissolution peak after the appearance of a liquid phase at 1370 C.

9) Airquenching of the alumina + 20 wt?? wollastonite system from 1500 C formed a
CAS (lime-al&-silica)

glass. This material was measured by DTA and showed

evidence of a crystallisation peak at 1280 C.

10) Nucleation heat treatments over a broad temperature range produced noticeable
changes in the DTA crystallisation peak @eak height, peak width, and peak shifi to
lower temperatutes). Using these observations it was detemüned that optimum bulk
(homogenous) nucleation occurred at 1032 C. The glass phase could be subsequentiy
crystallised by heat treating at 1200 C.

1 1) Thus the optimised furnace schedule wax i) heat to 1500 C, ii) maintain for 15

minutes, iii) cool quickly to <900 C, iv) heat to 1032 C for four hours, v) quickly
ramp to 1200 C, vi) maintain 1200 C for four hours, vii) cool to room temperature.

12) Electron probe rnicroanalysis showed that the parent g l a s in the quenched CAS
ceramic consisted of 39% alumina + 29% calcia + 32% silica Anorthite and gehlenite
crystallisation products in the devitrified CAS ceramic were too fine to be venfied
with this method.

13) X-ray difiaction of the products showed that the oniy crystalline phase present after
liquid phase sintering was alumina. After nucleation and crystallisation gehlenite and
anorthite were found with the dumina in the devitrified product.

14) Scanning electron microscopy of a polished liquid phase sintered CAS sample

showed no observable grain structure. M e r nucleation and crystallisation the alumina

grains were clearly visible along with a significant amount of porosity (14 %). As well
as brighter phase along grain bomdaries is the crystallization products (gehlenite and
morthite). Images of a non-polished surface before and after the crystallisation

treatment showed a distinct appearance of a dendtritic product between alurnina

grains where the CAS g l a s was formerly present.

15) Thermal expansion data showed that the devitrified CAS ceramic had slightly lower

themal expansion than dumina between 450C and 1050 C. For example at 600 C the
CTE for alumina and the devitrified CAS is 9.0~
1o4 and 8.1 x 10" R' respectively.
This resuit, combined with strength data implies that alumina and the devitrified CAS
have similar thermal shock resistance, although more extensive testing would be
required to veriQ this.

16) Ultrasonic measurements of elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio showed good
agreement with materiais of the sarne class given in various literature sources.

Alumina had a dynamic Young's modulus of 389 GPa compared to 170 GPa for the
devitrified CAS.

17) Vickers hardness (1 0 kg load) of the alurnina was 14.6 GPa, while the devitrified
CAS was 9.35 GPa.

18) Using meaçurements of cracks generated at Vickers indents under defined loads, it
was found that the devitrified CAS has a toughness of 4.80 ~ ~ a - rcornpared
n ' ~ to

3.08 ~ ~ a - rforn the
' ~alumina This 56% improvement in toughuess was s h o w to be
principdy due to the new shape of the al-

grains combined with the porous

microstructure.

19) Flexural strength using a four point load showed very hi& strength for the alumuia
(498 m a ) compared to the deviaified CAS (12 1 MPa).

20) The r e d t s of the wet processing experiments showed that suitable hornogeneous
bodies consisting of alumina and wollastonite could be formed using slip casting with
the aid of a polymenc dispersant.

21) It was found that the liquid phase sintering (LPS) technique allowed for slip cast

bodies with low green density, since the liquid diffusion during sintering removes
most porosity. The finai porosity of 14% reflects the change in the microstructure
during devitrification (the lower density CAS glass fomllng into higher density
crystalline phases).

22) Given the above mentioned properties, it was suggested that this new reduced-cost
materiai is ideal for applications in which abrasive Wear resistance is critical. Indeed,

using two Wear relations it was shown that the devitrified CAS has much better Wear
resistance than common alumina cerarnics.
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710 ylow?! = m.&
720 ELSE
730 ylow?! = ml%
740 END IF
800 accum# = O

810 FORj% = 1 TO i% - 1

do%) >= x#(mi%) AND x#(i%) <= x#(mr?!) THEN
830 r e ~ t #= (x#(j% + 1) - x#(i%)) * (y#(i%) - y#&l0w0/))
840 tri# = .5 * (m%
+ 1) - ~#(i%))
* (#fi% + 1) - y#(i%))
820 IF

850 accum# = a c c u # + rect# + tri#

855 PRDIT x#(j%), accum#
860 END IF
870 NEXT j%
900 xyz# = (ABS(x#(ml%) - x # ( d / o ) ) * ABSo.#(ml%)
9 10 area = accum# - xyz#
1000 PRINT ""
1O 1O PRINT "peak area: ";area
1020 CLOSE #1
1030 END

- y#(mrO?)) * .5)

Numerical First-Derivative Program

100 DIM x#(1500), y#(1500)
200 CLS
300 INPUT "Enter input filename: ",fin$
400 INPUT "enter output filename: ",fout%
500 OPEN fin$ FOR INPUT AS #l
600 OPEN fout$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2
1000 i% = 1
1010 DO UNT'IL EOF(1)
1015 x#(i%)= O: y#(i%) = O
1 020 INPUT # 1, x#(i%), y#(i%)

1030 i % = i % + 1
1040 LOOP
1050 i% = i%

-1

1100 '
1110 PRINT ""
1120 INPUT "Enternumer of points to be averaged: ",pts%
1 130 IF pts% 1 2 = INT(pts% 1 2) THEN
1140 PRINT "value needs to be an odd number"
1150 GOTO 1100
1160 END IF
1170p=pts%

1190 '
1300 h% = (pts% - 1) / 2
1310 FORJ%= hYo+ 110 i%- h%
132Osumx#=O: sumy#=O:sumxy#=O:sumx2#=0
1330 FORk%=f%- h%TO J%+h%
1340 sumx#= sumx# + x#(k%)
13 50 sumy# = sum*

+ y#@%)

1360 sumxy# = sumxv# + x#(k%)

* y#(k%)

1370 sumx2# = sumx2# + x#(k??)A 2

1380 NEXT k%
1390 slope = (sumxy# - (sumx# * sumy#) / p) / ( s u m x 2 #
1400 WRITE #2, x#(J%), y#(J%), siope
1410 NEXT J%
1430 '
1500 CLOSE #1

15 10 CLOSE #2
1999 END

- (sumx#

A

2) / p)

Brooffield L m - I I Data hput Rograrn

120 CLS :SCMEN 12
125 t = O: e = O: D M a(5000): D M B(5000): D M ~(5000):D M g(5000): D M vi(500):
D M si(500):DIM ri(500)
126 D M so(500): D M ro(SO0): DIM vo(500): DIM dt(500): DIM ssx(5000)
127 D M sro(500): DIM sssdo(100): GOTO 190
128 LOCATE 6,8:PRINT

Il

129 LOCATE 7,8: PRINT "1
130 LOCATE 8,s: PRINT "1

Program

1"
Brookfield Viscorneter LVTDV-II Data Collection

1"

132 LOCATE 9,8: PRINT "1

1"

134 LOCATE 10, 8: PRINT "1 Licensed to TUNS Dept of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineering 1"
135 LOCATE 11,8: PRINT "1
136 LOCATE 12,8: PRINT "(

b~

137 LOCA'ïE 13,8: PRINT "1
138 LOCATE 14,8: PEUNT "1
140 LOCATE 15,8: PRiNT "1

Ray Bryden

142 LOCATE 16,8: PRINT
l*

lt

145 FOR q = O TO 500
146 ssx(q) = O
147 NEXT q

180 CLS
190 S = "c:\visc\test.prn"
222 GOSUB 1000

225 OPEN "com2:1200,n,7,2,csO,dsO,cd" FOR RANDOM AS #1
226 OPEN f$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2
227 TIMER ON

228 start = TIMER
230&$="": x = O : y = 1: lold=220: 1 = O : o=O:zh= 1: hoff= 1: ww= l:ee=O:j =O:

ff= 1
231 WHILE k$ O CHR$(27): KEY(1) ON: KEY(1O) ON: KEY(8) ON: KEY(3) ON:
KEY(4) ON: KEY(7) ON: KEY(6) ON: KEY(3O) ON: KEY(31) ON:KEY(5)

ON
232 ON KEY(5) GOSUB 234
233 GOTO 236

234 ff = 1: RETURN

236 ON KEY(1) GOSUB 1500
237 ON KEY(1O) GOSUB 1000

238 ON KEY(8) GOSUB 2000

239 ON KEY(3) GOSUB 241
240 GOTO 244
241 zh = -1: hoff = 0: RETURN
243 ON KEY(4) GOSUB 245
244 GOTO 246
245 zh = 1: hoff = 1: RETURN
246 ON KEY(6) GOSUB 248
247 GOTO 249

248 ww= 1
249 ON KEY(7) GOSUB 25 1
250 GOTO 252

251 ww=O: f f = O
252 IF EOF(1) THEN 450
253 WHLE LOC(1) < 40
254 WEND
255 ds$ = INPUT$(LOC(l), #1)
260 ds$ = RIGHT$(ds$, LEN(ds$) - 1 )
265 lf = INSTR(ds$, CHR$(lO))
270 IF lf THEN ds$ = LEFT$(ds$, If - 1) + MIDS(ds$, If + 1)
3 10 w$ = MID$(&$, 7, 1): IF w$ 0 "%" THEN CLOSE #1: CLOSE #2: SOUND 200,
9: LOCATE 1, 10: PRINT "Pleasewait ...": GOTO 225
3 1 5 tor = VAL(MID$(ds$, 3,4))

320 cpvS = MID$(&$, 9,4)
325 cpe$ = MID$(&$, 14, 1)
330 cpsS = STR%(VAL(cpv$) * 10 A VAL(cpeS))
335 cps = VAL(RIGHT!S(cps$, LEN(cps$) - 1))
340 shv$ = MID$(&$, 18,4)
345 she$ = MXD$(ds%, 2 3 , l )
350 shs$ = SW(VAL(shv$)

* 10

A

VAL(she$))

355 shs = VAL(RIGHT$(shs$, LEN(shs$) - 1))
360 rpm = VAL(MID$(ds$, 27,3))
365 mdl$ = MID$(ds$, 34,2)
370 spd = VAL(RIGHT%(ds$,2))

371 ON KEY(30) G O S ü B 373
372 GOTO 374
373 ee = 1
374 ON KEY(3 1 ) GOSUB 376
375 GOTO 377

376 ee = O
377 d = TIMER - start: IF (sold + d) > 600 THEN sold = O: O = 4
378 s = sold + d
3 8 0 a = lS:IFtor<lOTHENa= 14:ïFo=4THENa=IO
382 IF (d - 1) > 60 / (rpm + .000000001#) AND d > 61 THEN SOUND 750,2
385 IF (d - 1) > 60 / (rpm + .000000001#) AND n = 1 AND d > 61 T ' E N GOSUB 1500
388 IF rpm 0rpmold THEN GOSUB 600

390 zh = zh + 1: IF zh = O AND hoff = O THEN GOSUB 2500
391 I F z h > 3 T H E N z h = - l
392IFee= 1 THENSOUND(tor+11)* 10,4
396 IF j = 1 THEN j = O: GOTO 400
398 IF (ww = 1 OR ff = 1) AND d > 7 THEN GOSUB 3000
400 1 = 20 + (1 - tor / 100) * 200
405 LINE (20 + s, 1)-(20 + s, lold), a
4 10 LOCATE 1,8: PRINT "data string : ";dsS; "

t :";N

(d

*

1O) / 10; "sec "

415 rpmold = rpm: visold = cps: torold = tor: shsold = shs: lold = 1
435 ds$

= ""

450 k$ = INKEY$
455 WEND

460 CLOSE #1
462 CLOSE #2
465 C t S
470 LOCATE 12,32
475 PRINT "Program stopped": KEY(1) OFF: KEY(I O) OFF
480 END
600 start = TIMER: sold = s
610n= 1 : j = 1
615 LINE (s + 18,223 +O)-(s+22,232 +O), O, BF
620 LINE (s + 19,224 + O)-(s+ 21,231 + O), 11 + O, BF
680 RETURN

1000 CLS :COLOR 7
1005 LINE (24,24)-(628,228), 1, BF: LINE (18, 18)-(622,222), 8, BF
1O 1O LINE (18, 18)-(622,222), 7, B
1012 FOR x = O TO IO
1014 LINE (20,20 + x * 20)-(620,20 + x

* 20), 1, ,&HAOA

1016 NEXT x
1030FORx=OTO5
1040 LINE (20 + x

* 120,21)-(20 + x * 120,220), 12, ,&HAOAO

1050 NEXT x
1070 FORx=O TO 5
1090 LINE (80 + x

* 120,21)-(80 + x *

120,220), 14, ,&HAOA

11lONEXTx
1 115 LINE (26,266)-(326,466), 4, BF: LINE (19,259)-(32 1,46 l), 7, B
1120 LINE (20,260)-(320,460), 0, BF
1123 CIRCLE (16,475),3, 15, , , 2 : CIRCLE (2 1,477), 1, 15: L M (23,473)-(25,471),
15: LINE (25,471)-(25,478), 15

1125 LINE (120,471)-(120,478), 15: LINE (1 l8,473)-(12O, 47 l), 15
1130 LINE (2 16,473)-(2 18,471), 15: LINE (2 18,47 1)-(2 18,478), 15: CIRCLE (224,
475),3, 15, , , 2
1132 LINE (313,473)-(3 l5,47l), 15: LINE (3 15,471)-(3 l5,478), 15: CIRCLE (321,
475),3, 15, ,,2: CIRCLE (327,475),3, 15, , , 2
1140FORx=OTO4
1150 LINE (20,260 + x

* 50)-(320,260 + x * 50), 7, ,&HAOA

1160 NEXT x
1163 FORx=OTO3
1165FORy=STO9
1170 LIM: (20,260 + x

* 50 + (1 - (LOG(y)) / 2.303) * 50)-(320,260 + x * 50 + (1 -

(LOGO.)) / 2.303) * SO), 8
1175 NEXT y
1180 NEXT x

1182FORx=OTO3
1183 F O R y = 2 T O 9
1185 LINE (20 + x * 100 + ((LOG(y)) / 2.303) * 100,260)-(20 + x
2.303)

* 100 + ((LOG&)) /

* 100,460), 8

1187NEXTy
1188 NEXT x
1190FORx=OTO3
1200 LINE (20 + x * 100,260)-(20 + x

*

100,460), 7, ,&HAOA

1210 NEXT x
1213 LINE (355,242)-(626,265), 5, BF: LINE (349,236)-(620,259), 0, BF

1215 LINE (347,236)-(620,259), 7, B
1225 LINE (355,270)-(626,469), 5, BF: LINE (349,264)-(620,463), 0, BF
1230 LINE (347,264)-(620,463), 7, B

1240 LOCATE 4,l: PEUNT "%"
1250 LOCATE 6 , l : PRINT "T"
1260 LOCATE 7 , l : PRINT "O"

1270 LOCATE 8 , l : PRINT "r"
1280 LOCATE 9 , l : PRINT "q"
1290 LOCATE 10, 1:PRINT "u"
1300 LOCATE 11, 1: PRINT "e"
1304 LOCATE 16-45: PRINT "SR

Visc

SS

st dev t"

1306 LINE (146,242)-(146,248), 14: LINE (2 12,242)-(2 12,248), 10
1308 LINE (137,245)-(155,245), 3: LINE (203,245)-(221,245), 4
1310 LOCATE 16, 3: PRINT "Viscosity [cps]"
1320 LINE (1,308)-(3,307), 15: LINE (3,307)-(3, 313), 15: CIRCLE (1 1.3 IO), 3, 15,, ,
2: CIRCLE (7,310), 3, 15,, ,2: CIRCLE (15,310), 3,15,, , 2
1322 LINE (13,458)-(15,456)- 15: LINE (15,456)-(15,463), 15
1323 LINE (8,408)-(10,407), 15: LLNE (10,407)-(10,413), 15: CIRCLE (14,410), 3,
15,,,2
1324 LINE (4,358)-(6,357), 15: L M (6,357)-(6,363), 15: CIRCLE (14,360), 3, 15, , ,
2: CIRCLE (10,360), 3, 15,, , 2

1325 LOCATE 16,30: PRNT "Sh-Str [rnPa]"
1350 LOCATE 28,4: PRINT "Sh-Rate [Us] " + C m ( 2 6 )
1360c=O: p=O: sold=O
1362 LOCATE 5,80: PRINT "B"
1364 LOCATE 6,80: PRINT "r"
1366 LOCATE 7,80: P m T "O"
1368 LOCATE 8,80: PRINT "O"
1370 LOCATE 9-80: PRINT "k"

1372 LOCATE 10,80: PRINT "f'
1374 LOCATE 1 1,80: PRINT "i"
1376 LOCATE 12,80: PRNT "e"
1378 LOCATE 13,80: PRINT "1"

1380 LOCATE 14,80: PRINT "d"
1382 LOCATE 16,80: PRNT "D"
1384 LOCATE 17,80: PRNT "V"
1386 LOCATE 19,80: PRINT "1"
1388 LOCATE 20,80: PRINT "1"

1410 RETURN
1500 sf = 1.32
1530 IF spd = 25 THEN sf = .22
1540IFspd=31 THENsf=.34
1550 IF spd = 34 THEN sf = .28
1560 s r = s f * rpm: IFsr<=.102 THENsr= .102
1561 IF d < 10 THEN 1578
1562 ssa = 0: ssd = O: kk = O
1563 F O R q = 10TOd
1565 ssa = ssa + ssx(q): kk = kk + 1
1566 NEXT q

1567 ssa= ssa/ kk
1568 FOR q = 10 TO d
1570 ssd = ssd + (ssx(q) - ssa)

A

2

1572 NEXT q
1574 sssd = (ABS(ssd) / (kk - 1)) A .5
1576 shsa = ssa: cpsa = ssa * 100 1 sr
1577 IF ssa < .1 THEN cpsa = -1: ssa = .1
1578 logsr = LOG(sr) 12.303
1580 logv = LOG(cpsa) 1 2.303
1590 logss = LOG(shsa * 100) / 2.303: BEEP
1595 GOTO 1620
1600 CIRCLE ((20 + (logsr + 1) * 1OO), (260 + (1 - logv / 4) * 200)), 3 , 7
1610 CIRCLE ((20 + (logsr + 1) * 1OO), (260 + (1 - logss 14) * 200)), 2, 10
1620LINE(16+s91-5 ) - ( 2 4 + ~ ,1+5), 13,B
1630 LOCATE 18 + c, 45: PRINT "

Il

1650 LOCATE 18 + c, 45: PRINT INT(sr * 100) 1 100: LOCATE 18 + c, 5 1: P W T
INT(cpsa * 10) 1 10
1652 LOCATE 18 + c, 58: PRINT INT(shsa * 1000) 1 10: LOCATE 18 + c, 66: PRINT
INT(sssd * 1000) / 10: LOCATE 18 + c, 73: PRINT INT(d)
1 6 6 0 c = c + l : p = p + I : I F c > lOTHENc=O
1662 ro@) = shsa: vo@) = cpsa: so@) = INT(shsa * 10000) 1 100: dt(p)

= d:

sro@) = sr:

sssdo@)= sssd
1665 vi@)= 260 + (1 - logv / 4) * 200: ri@) = 20 + (logsr + 1) * 100: si@)= 260 + (1
logss / 4) * 200
1668 n = O: PRINT #2, p; srou), iNT(vo@) * 100)1 100; INT((sssdo@) 1 sro@)) *
10000) 1 100, so(p); INT(sssdo(p)

* 10000)1 100, INT(dt(p) * 10) 1 1O

-

1670 IF p = 1 THEN 1800
1673 IF ri@) < ri@ - 1) AND (ABS(ri@) - ri@

- 1))) > 80 T ' E N 1800

1675 IF (ABS(ri(p) - n(p - 1))) > 80 THEN 1800
1680 LINE (ri@),vi@))-(ri@ - l), vi@ - l)), 3
1690 LINE (ri@), si@))-(ri@ - 1), si@ - l)), 4
1800 RETURN
2000 FOR q = 1 TO p
2010 PRINT #2, q, ro(q), vo(q), so(q), INT(dt(q) * 10) / 10: BEEP
2020 NEXT q: PRINT #2, "endof data": PRINT #2,
2030 RETURN
2500 sf = 1.32
2530 IF spd = 25 THEN sf = .22
2540 IF spd = 31 THEN sf = .34
2550 IF spd = 34 THEN sf = .28
2560 sr = sf * rpm: IF sr <= .102 THEN sr = ,102

2562 IF cps <= 1.O1 THEN cps = 1.01
2564 IF shs <= .O1 THEN shs = .O1

2570 logsr = LOG(@ / 2.303
2580 logv = LOG(cps) / 2.303
2590 logss = LOG(shs * 100) 12.303: BEEP
2650 LOCATE 18 + c, 46: PRINT p + 1: LOCATE 18 + c, 50: PRINT ":";INT(sr * 100)
/ 100

2652 LOCATE 18 + c, 60: PRINT cps: LOCATE 18 + c, 68: PRINT shs * 100: LOCATE
18 + c, 73: P

W INT(d)

2 6 6 0 c = c + l : p = p + l : I F c > lOTHENc=O

2662 ro@) = shs: vo@) = cps: sou)= shs: dt@) = d
2665 vi@)= 260 + (1 - logv / 4) * 200: ri@) = 20 + (logsr + 1) * 100: si@) = 260 + (1 Iogss / 4) * 200
2668 n = O
2670 IF p = 1 THEN 2800
2680 ON KEY(4) GOSUB 2700
2690 GOTO 2800
2700 hoff = 1

2800 RETURN
3000 sf = 1.32
3030 IF spd = 25 THEN sf = .22
3040 IF spd = 3 1 THEN sf = .34

3050 IF spd = 34 THEN sf = .28
3060sr=sf* rpm: IFsrc=.102THENsr=.102
3062IFcpsc= 1.01 T H E N c p s = 1.01
3064 IF shs <= .O1 THEN shs = .O1
3066 ssx(d) = shs
3070 logsr = LOG(sr) 1 2.303
3080 logv = LOG(cps) 1 2.303
3090 logss = LOG(shs * 100) 1 2.303
3093 IF rpm c .2 THEN 3200
30% IFE= 1 THEN3100

3098 GOTO 3 105
3100 LINE ((18 +(log=+ 1) * lOO), (260 + ( 1

- l 0 g ~ / 4*) 200))-((19 + (log=+

1) *

1 OO), (260 + (1 - logv / 4) * 200)), 14

3 1 0 5 1 ~ w 1~ m= m 3 1 1 0

3 1 O8 GOTO 3200
3 1 10 LINE ((20 + (logsr + 1) * 1 OO), (260 + (1 - iogss 1 4) * 200))-((21 + (logsr + I ) *

lOO), (260 + (1 - 10gss 1 4) * 200)), 1 O
3200 RETüRN
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